
BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

If improperly installed, a child’s car seat
can actually endanger the tiny passenger it is
meant to protect.

Fortunately, parents can get help from the
Glengarry Inter-Agency Group (GIAG)
Ontario Early Years Centre in Alexandria to
install their child’s booster seat.

The Canadian Pediatric Society reports
vehicle collisions are the leading cause of
child fatalities. In 2006, 16 per cent of fatal
highway accidents in Canada and 19 per
cent of injuries involved victims under the
age of 19.

While laws require drivers to place chil-
dren in safety seats, many deaths and
injuries were caused because drivers misuse
or do not use child seat restraints.

“If your child isn’t properly belted in, it
would become a big concern,” says Early
Years Centre family resource coordinator
Melanie Lebrun, a trained technician in child
seat restraint installation.

The centre held a public awareness day on
the issue October 8.

“You always want to ensure the seats are
properly installed in a car, and show parents
how the belt sits properly so the buckles are
placed properly on the child and the child is
safe when they leave,” adds Ms. Lebrun,
who is available once a month or by appoint-
ment to provide advice.

If parents are looking for affordable
options, they can purchase a three-in-one
seat from infant to booster size, or can start
by buying an infant carrier for their baby.

Under Ontario's Highway Traffic Act,
infants must use a rear-facing car seat until

they weigh at least nine kilograms or about
20 pounds.

“I recommend parents use a rear-facing
seat for infants up to one year old,” adds Ms.
Lebrun. “The longer they can be rear facing,
the safer the child is going to be.”

Children must use a forward-facing child
car seat when they weigh nine kg to 18 kg
(20 to 40 lb.) at the toddler stage. Then, a
booster seat from about ages four to eight.

When children reach eight years of age
and weigh 36 kg (80 lb.) or are 145 cm (4 ft.,

9 inches) tall, they need to use a standard
vehicle seatbelt that fits securely across the
hips. 

All drivers are responsible for ensuring
passengers under 16 years of age are secured
properly. When installing a child car seat,
people need to ensure the device has a
National Safety Mark label attached to the
seat.

Every child car seat and booster seat sold
in Canada also has an expiry or useful life
date on it and should not be used after that

date.
All drivers are required to use child seats

and booster seats and can face a fine if they
or anyone in their vehicle under age 16 is not
wearing a seatbelt or secured in a proper
child seat. Fines range from $200 to $1,000
plus two demerit points on a driver’s record
for two years. 

Everyone over 16 years of age is responsi-
ble for securing his or her own seatbelt.
People must also wear a seatbelt whenever
they ride in a taxi. 

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

After ringing up savings of $2.2 million,
North Glengarry continues to take on more
in-house bridge and culvert projects.

Public works director Ryan Morton started
seeking cheaper alternatives when he
became concerned about high estimates in a
consultant’s report on the township’s bridge
program.

The municipality had expected to com-
plete its bridge work targeted over a 10-year
period. As a result of the high estimated
cost, it also anticipated it would need to bor-
row to finance some projects. But by carry-
ing out work itself,  the township will com-
plete more improvements quicker and
cheaper than if it hired private contractors.

In the case of a small project, the township
could use pre-manufactured structures.

Mr. Morton said the township is eyeing
replacing three culverts on Brodie, Hope-
Ouimet and Irvine Roads, jobs that were
considered “large cost items,” based on early
estimates using outside contractors. 

The municipality found it would be able to
complete the work for less money using its
own employees and arch culvert designs at
a “huge cost savings” of $867,500. 

Using the  engineering firm WSP Group,
the township had determined the old struc-
tures had been designed and constructed
over the needed capacity.

The township would be able to complete
the work for $190,000, much less than the
$1.06 million estimate.

The municipality also received an estimate
of $2.6 million for nine replacement projects
that it hopes to complete later using more
cost efficient methods after WSP Group
completes a hydraulic analysis report.

Employees have completed four projects -
- Concession 4 Road bridge, Tannery Road
culvert, Ranger Bridge, and Lochinvar Road
bridge, for a cost savings of $1.3 million. The
four projects were estimated at $2.1 million,
but the township completed the work for
much less, at $785,000.

No-shows,
fear,
a fan,

finances,
no more
excuses
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*Mutual funds offered by Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) Inc. 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the  
Sun Life Financial group of companies. 
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2015. 

Life’s brighter  
under the sun

Yves Robert, EPC
613-632-2142
yves.robert@sunlife.com
www.sunlife.ca/yves.robert 
2779, Maplewood Dr
Hawkesbury, ON  K6A 2R 
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2779, Maplewood Dr
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Corner of
Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, Qc
(5 min from North Lancaster) 

8 am to 10 pm

www.depanneurgrenier.com

1017 Route 340, St-Télesphore, Qc 3081 rue Principale, St-Zotique, Qc (10 min from Bainsville)

48 cans
BUDWEISER

$5499
+ tax and deposit

48 cans
BUD LIGHT
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+ tax and deposit

OPEN 7 Days / Week

Octoberfest

SpecialOctoberfest
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4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480We welcome

any make or model on trade

2007 FORD
RANGER SPORT

5 speed, A/C, safety check and 

e-test, only 140,000 km
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FINANCING
AVAILABILITY!

$7,995
+ taxes

www.roysgm.ca
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry will not support any
large-scale solar or wind power projects,
which the township denounces as a form of
“visual  pollution.”

Council has formally declared the munici-
pality is “not a willing host” for any indus-
trial-sized green energy project.

The township reasons residents will not
benefit from installations which it says  mar
the landscape. 

CAO Daniel Gagnon cited council’s con-
cerns with the Ontario Green Energy Act to
expand and promote renewable energy
generation.

“Some long-term costs may be borne by
the municipality,” added Mr. Gagnon in a
report to council. The township was also

concerned about a lack of planning in the
process of decommissioning these type of
projects. 

The issue came up at council recently
when Share-A-Watt Community Power
Services Inc. sought council’s endorsement
of the firm’s plan to build four 500-kilowatt
facilities on three-acre sites in the munici-
pality.

Landowners were to sign 20-year leases.
The power generated would be used in the
local distribution network.

Council had expressed concerns about the
size of the installations and the province’s
green energy plan’s possible impact on elec-
tricity rates. Mr. Gagnon said reports to date
seem to indicate that the Hydro grid in
North Glengarry cannot support any large-
scale green energy projects. 

BLOCKED: Some North Glengarry res-
idents have joined their neighbours in
objecting to wind turbines.

‘No’ to green energy

LEADERS OF THE PACK: Runners sprint for the lead during the annual cross-country races at Iona Academy in St. Raphael’s
Thursday. Over 1,200 runners from more than 20 schools competed. The school summarized the event: “Great effort, positive attitudes,
lots of personal success stories. Fabulous day, organized by our phys. ed. teacher Mme France Bourget.”    HANNAH MACCALLUM PHOTO

Bumper
or bust

DIY 
PAYS OFF

Lot abuse
raises 
legal

concerns

SAFE TO GO: Alexandria Early Years Centre family resource coordinator Melanie Lebrun, left, with Jamie Ryan and her daughter Isla
MacLennan, 2, during a child safety seat inspection.  ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Precious
advice

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council is looking at
ways to curb a long-standing issue – resi-
dents parking in municipal lots during non-
business hours. Some go even further and
perform vehicle maintenance on township
property. Councillor Lyle Warden reported
at a recent meeting that he’d heard com-
plaints from a resident regarding vehicles
being parked at the former Martintown
community centre, “all hours of the night,”
and a school bus parked there “every night
and throughout the weekend” almost year-
round.

The practice may expose the township to
a potential liability, he allowed. “I don’t
know what the ramifications would be for
us if something were to happen, so I think
we need to have a discussion on this,” said
Coun. Warden.

“If someone is parked there and they’re
backing out onto (SDG Road) 20, and some-
body comes flying in from Apple Hill,
they’re going to get ‘smoked,’ and then
they’re going to look at us...”

CAO Bryan Brown and general manager
of infrastructure services Ewen MacDonald
are aware of the problem. “From time to
time, this issue comes up,” said Mr.
MacDonald. “We had a vehicle parked at
the community centre parking lot last win-
ter, for some time, and the resident actually
complained once when we plowed snow
around their vehicle. He said he had a hard
time getting out.”

Mr. MacDonald added that the municipal-
ity has “no formal policy” and that these
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Child Haven
turns 30
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Holstein Farm next door, who
greeted his idea with enthusiasm.

Since the project was
announced last October, volun-
teers from Glen Robertson and
beyond have jumped on board
offering their special skills and
talents to the project. Among the
many volunteers is Veronique
Lanthier who was born and
raised in Glen Robertson and
now lives in Alexandria. Ms.
Lanthier, who studied agriculture
at the Alfred campus of the
University of Guelph and
worked in greenhouses for ten
years, took charge of re-establish-
ing the vegetable garden this
summer, now lush with healthy
plants. Custom hand-painted
sign artist Caroline Longpré of
Glen Robertson created the gar-
dens’ two handsome signs, one
that greets people to the house
grounds and another large one at
the gardens’ entrance.

Another craftsperson in the vil-
lage, woodworker Sophie
Benssoussen whose cedar and
copper birdhouses sell at the one-
of-a-kind craft shows in Montreal
and Toronto, built the wood
signs for Ms. Longpré to paint.

Neighbours René Théoret and
René Villeneuve chipped in with
the hard work of weeding in the
garden and Mireille Dauphinais,
a formidable gardener who lives
in Glen Robertson, helps with
planting and administration.

“This is the secret, volunteers
coming together to create the
spirit—and this is the philosophy
behind all this—to continue Mrs.
den Otter’s beautiful creation
into the future and re-open a
page of history,” said Mr.
Gagnon at the gathering. New
this summer is the a 12 x 18-foot
greenhouse where Mr. Gagnon
and volunteers will be busy next

February starting seedlings.
Francine Trudel and Guy
Bélanger, friends of Mr. Gagnon,
help with the administration and
direction of the project. Ms.
Trudel who lives in Paris, France,
flew in for the event. The party
was big draw with close to 100
people including Glen Robertson
Optimists in full force, people
from the village, and many of Mr.
Gagnon’s friends who travelled
in for the event. Guests enjoyed a
corn roast and barbecue and a
multi-cuisine buffet under a large
tent sparkling with lights and lis-
tened to live music with power-
house Montreal jazz singer Anne
Carrière whose vocal gymnastics
let her move from stunning jazz
standards to Amy Winehouse to
R&B. Ms. Carriere volunteered
her time as her accompanist, gui-
tarist Michel Simard. The evening

was such a great dance party that
people approached Mr. Gagnon
with their ideas for Repica
Gardens — wedding, engage-
ment and birthday parties. 

Before the evening got under-
way, Father Eric Robichaud from
St. Martin de Tours blessed the
project and people wandered
down a new set of steps past
beautiful plantings to see the site.
Helena McCuaig, Antonia’s
daughter, spoke and told the
story of her mother’s remarkable
life and the history of the gar-
dens. For those who knew Mrs.
Otter and for those who had only
met her for the first time, Mrs.
McCuaig’s tribute explained
what for Antonia constituted a
healthy, productive and mean-
ingful life. “Antonia never
showed an interest in new

clothes, jewelry, a big house or a
fancy car. She found joy in the
beautiful things that this world
has to offer and she began to
plant flowers.

Vegetables were nutritious and
practical but as she had more
time, flowers became the heart of
her garden.

The work that she put in for
them was endless and her desire
to shared them with others was
boundless.

Upon visiting her among their
colour and beauty, one could see
a transformation taking place;
she was at home among her flow-
ers. Life was good.”

Mrs. McCuaig ended by thank-
ing René Pierre for his vision and
for the honour he is bringing to
Antonia den Otter’s space.

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

The remarkable woman her-
self, Antonia den Otter who
turned 98 on Oct. 9, attended a
recent party to celebrate the
renaissance of the flower and
vegetable gardens she lovingly
tended in Glen Robertson until
2011 when she retired to
Community Nursing Home in
Alexandria.

Surrounded by four of her
daughters, relatives, friends and
well-wishers, Mrs. den Otter
was back at the spot where, for
36 years, she grew the exquisite
flowers she donated every
Sunday to the village’s St.
Martin de Tours Church.

The party celebrated the offi-
cial inauguration of Repica
Station and Jardins-Gardens

den Otter, the volunteer effort
to rebuild Mrs. den Otter’s
grown-over gardens, re-invent-
ing them as a non-profit com-
munity nature retreat that will
eventually offer respite care to
families in need, people and
children with disabilities or con-
valescing, and to seniors in resi-
dences for them to enjoy a day
in the country. The idea came
from René Pierre Gagnon, who,
since 2007, has owned the old
mansard-roof farmhouse adja-
cent to Mrs. den Otter’s gardens
on Emma Lane outside Glen
Robertson. From the moment
he first spotted a hardy little
lady crossing the road to her
gardens he was captivated and
after she moved he approached
the owners of the land, Myriam
and Cyril Scheider of Dameya

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Unemployment, agriculture and seniors’ needs are some of the key
issues Glengarry-Prescott-Russell candidates have been hearing dur-
ing this Fall’s election campaign.

Libertarian Jean-Serge Brisson, Liberal Francis Drouin, NDP candi-
date Normand Laurin, Conservative Pierre Lemieux, and Green Party
candidate Geneviève Malouin-Diraddo present their ideas to help
improve the riding.

Libertarian: Jean-Serge Brisson
Libertarian Jean-Serge Brisson said he can’t “fix” the problems but

“there is another party that exists, and its purpose is to reduce the size
of government.” He said too many laws regulate and reduce people’s
rights and freedoms and that taxpayers spend more on taxes than
lodging, food and clothing combined. The goal of the Libertarian
party, which has more than tripled its number of candidates since
2011, is to stop government’s involvement in aspects of human affairs
where it has “no business.”

Liberal: Francis Drouin
He said in Alexandria and Hawkesbury the manufacturing sector

and the economy are “hurting a lot.” The unemployment rate is 8.7
per cent, “extremely high” compared to the national average. 

He said investing in innovation to help new business developments
is one way to help reduce unemployment and to promote training.
“The small business guy is going to be the future,” he said. “Let’s find
markets where we can compete.”

Mr. Drouin added there needs to be an open conversation to discuss
the needs of dairy, egg and poultry farmers, and others affected by the
supply-management issue.  

He wants to help dairy farmers improve their bottom line. “I am for
free-trade but I have to represent the local stakeholders as well,” he
said. He is also wants to keep small family farms sustainable and “con-
tinue to consult with farmers,” saying, “Here is what we are facing;
let’s come up with a strategy so we can keep the family farm.”

By continuing to invest more in health care, the government will
help seniors have more access to care, by offering the provinces “pre-
dictable funding” for the future.

NDP: Normand Laurin
He has met many farmers and most agree that what they need is “a

strong commitment from our government to promote and protect
their family business.” Mr. Laurin adds most of these farmers have
been operating their businesses for generations. He said the NDP  will
protect supply-management and help increase local markets for their
products.   

To deal with unemployment, he said the NDP would create 54,000
jobs in construction, manufacturing and transit operations across
Canada, and help reduce municipalities’ infrastructure deficits. The
NDP would also transfer funds to cities and small towns “so projects
get off the ground sooner.”

To help seniors, Mr. Laurin wants to reverse the Conservative gov-
ernment’s plan to raise the age of retirement from 65 to 67, protect
pension income-splitting for seniors and Registered Retirement
Income Fund  upgrades. The NDP plans to “lift seniors out of pover-
ty” by boosting the Guaranteed Income Supplement and help 200,000
of Canada’s poorest seniors find relief from poverty

Conservative:  Pierre Lemieux
Conservative incumbent Pierre Lemieux will “continue to work hard

to improve the lives of the people he represents.” He said he has
announced about $180 million in federal funding in the riding from
2006 to now; $143 million of that supported infrastructure work.

Mr. Lemieux said he also tries to keep taxes low so people’s take-
home pay increases rather than decreases. He also works to create
more jobs: “I’m very focused in the area of creating local jobs and
strengthening our local economy,” he said. “When there is a healthy
job-market and people have jobs to go to, this is good.”

He said he has a strong track-record of improving people’s lives and
wants to do more in the future, and hopes that will include the pro-
posed Glengarry regional water system. “If I am able to contribute to
water-type projects, that improves people’s lives the same as rebuild-
ing bridges,” he added.  

He said the province needs to tell the federal government the water
plan is a high priority project to acquire the funding to help move the
project forward.

On the issue of the Trans-Pacific Partnership,  Mr. Lemieux had said
every sector of Canada's agriculture and agri-food industry will bene-
fit from the agreement.

Green Party: Geneviève Malouin-Diraddo
She said the Canadian dairy market concessions in the TPP deal are

a big concern locally, since it would hurt supply management and the
dairy industry.

To help create more jobs, she said her party would put more money
into training programs in fields such as electricity, plumbing, carpen-

try, pipefitting, and welding. The Green Party would  invest in munic-
ipal infrastructure, and in turn create jobs and improve energy effi-
ciency. “We would like to promote innovation and boost manufactur-
ing by taking advantage of emerging energy-efficiency technology,
renewable energy and energy productivity,” Ms. Malouin-Diraddo
said. 
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Saturday, October 24th

Glengarry Sports Palace
170 MacDonald Blvd., Alexandria

Cash Bar & Silent Auction – 6:00 PM

Authentic Thai Dinner – 7:00 PM
(catered by Bhanthai Cuisine)

Come help destitute children and women
in India, Nepal, Bangladesh and Tibet

CHILD HAVEN
Annual Dinner

For tickets, call

Susan at 613-525-5177
Office at 613-527-2829

$40 – per person
$280 – table of eight

$40 – per person   $280 – table of 8

Learn more about
Child Haven at
childhaven.ca

This ad is generously sponsored by these local businesses:

Maison McLeister House Spa FERNLEA doulas
27 Main Street North, Alexandria
(613) 525-3528

Colleen (613) 360-3213   Krissi (613) 360-0869
www.fernlea.ca

30 th Anniversay

48th

Save
50%

on
SELECTED

MERCHANDISE

Anniversary Celebration
Now on until October 31

UP
TO OFF

4140 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley • 613-525-2992
www.viauladieswear.com

Like us on facebook
facebook.com/viauladieswear

NO TAX
on regular priced
SWEATERS

NO TAX
on regular priced
SWEATERS

Harvest Supper
St. Martin of Tours Parish

Glen Robertson

Sunday, Oct. 25
3:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Menu Includes: Turkey, Stuffing, Meat Balls,
Potatoes, Turnips, Carrots, Salads, 
Hors d’oeuvres, Homemade Pies, 
Coffee and Tea

Adults/Adultes - $13
Children/Enfants 6-13 - $6

Under 6/Moins de 6 ans - Free
Take-outs available - $13

This ad courtesy of

613525-2300
613525-1480

SASS
will be offering a BILINGUAL drop-in

centre for all women

Tuesdays 1 pm - 3:30 pm
at the G.I.A.G. in Alexandria

3525 County Rd 34

The centre is a safe place where women
can access free, confidential and

non-judgemental counselling.

For more information, contact the 
outreach worker, Karina Boucher, at 

613-932-1755 ext. 23 or 
by email outreach@sassforwomen.ca

Visit us on our Facebook page 
SASS Outreach Program/

SASAS Programme Communautaire

types of parking issues are dealt
with on a “case-by-case basis.”

However, he and Mr. Brown
have discussed the matter exten-
sively and will look at adopting a
“No overnight parking” policy at
parks, community centres, office
buildings and other municipal
facilities.

The policy would be enforced
through the posting of appropri-
ate signage.

Mr. Brown pointed out that
overnight parking isn’t the only
problem. “You see people
pulling into the parking lots at
one of our facilities, or they’re

already there, and they’ll start
doing an oil change or a brake
job on their vehicle, and this
happens a lot on our properties,”
he related.

“We’re the ones who are going
to be responsible if anything
happens. If somebody’s under
their vehicle doing this work,
and their car falls on them...We
couldn’t even fight it (without a
formal policy). It would be our
fault.” Mr. MacDonald said he
“would be prepared to do fur-
ther research” on the matter,
such as contacting the Ontario
Recreation Facilities Association
(ORFA) to learn how other
municipalities have dealt with
similar issues. He would also
seek outside input from an
expert in the field.

Lot
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HOME STRETCH: Francis Drouin meets Marc Landreville in
Alexandria. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

IN THE GARDEN:  Antonia den Otter is surrounded by four of her daughters, from left, Mary
MacDonald, of Glen Norman, Pat Larocque, of Alexandria, Helena McCuaig, of Glen Norman, and
Annie Laroque, of Alexandria. At right are volunteer professional gardener Veronique Lanthier, who
was born and raised in Glen Robertson, and René Pierre Gagnon who lives next to the gardens and
whose vision it was to rebuild Mrs. den Otter's gardens as a community project.
    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

What they
promise to do 

A special garden

The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police detach-
ment is investigating the theft of two farm tractors from a business
on SDG Road 20 in North Glengarry. The blue 2014 New Holland
models were stolen sometime between October 3 and 5.

Police are investigating the theft of a Shindaiwa leaf blower from a
property on Pitt Street in Glen Robertson sometime between
September 10 and October 6.

A 32-year-old South Glengarry man was charged with street racing
after he was pulled over on the 401 in South Stormont October 4
while travelling at a speed of 153 km/h. 

Two tractors stolen

How you voted the last time
2011 results

Glengarry-Prescott-Russell
Pierre Lemieux, Conservative 28,174 48.8%
Julie Bourgeois, Liberal 17,705 30.67%
Denis Séguin, NDP 9,608 16.64%
Sylvie Lemieux, Green 2,049 3.55%
Jean-Serge Brisson, Libertarian 194 0.34%

Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry
Guy Lauzon, Conservative 29,538 62.12%
Bernadette Clément, Liberal 8,510 17.90%
Mario Leclerc, NDP 8,313 17.48%
Wyatt Joseph Walsh, Green 1,038 2.18%
Darcy Neal Donnolly, Libertaria 151 0.32%

Alexandria Branch
SAUER, Ernst

Suddenly at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital, on
Saturday, October 10, 2015.
Ernst "Ernie" Stanislaus Sauer;
age 81 years. Beloved husband
of Theresia "Terry" Sauer (née
Hartmann). Loving father of
Christian Sauer and Jennifer Pal
(Chris). Caring grandfather of
Melissa, Alicia, Katrina and
Elisabeth. Proud great-grandfa-
ther of Avery Rose.
Predeceased by his parents
Ernst Sauer and Rosalia
Pietrzyk. Dear brother of William, Hanna and the late
Alina. Funeral arrangements are under the care and
direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd.,
114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613) 525-2772. A pri-
vate memorial service will be held at a later date. In lieu
of flowers, memorial donations to the Heart & Stroke
Foundation would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Ernie, a tree will be planted in Memory Woods.
A tree grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Coming Events

Death Notices

WEDDING RECEPTION
in honour of

DEBORAH
LECHLEITNER

Daughter of
Jacob and Ruth Lechleitner

and 

PIERRE
MASSIA

son of
Roch and Irene Massia

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
9 pm at the Cornwall Golf and Country Club

- Everyone Welcome -



BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

North Glengarry is seeking
Ontario government support to

carry out a $1.54 million recon-
struction of a section of Kenyon
Concession Road 6. 

The job “is a priority for coun-

cil and it has been for a little
while,” said Public Works direc-
tor Ryan Morton.

At its September 8 meeting,

council approved applying to
the Ontario Community
Infrastructure Fund (OCIF) for
$1.2 million to upgrade a seven-
kilometre stretch of the road
between SDG Roads 30 and 34. 

The total cost of the project, to
be carried out in-house by the
township, would cost about
$1.54 million. 

If funding is approved, the
municipality would pay
$385,000.

The township will also pay
$250,000 as an additional cost to
purchase an excavator it can use
for this project and future work. 

The Concession Road 6 work
will also help improve drainage.

“We have three or four areas of
that road that are atrociously
bad in the Spring time,” said Mr.
Morton.

The section is located west of
another part of the route that
was recently improved.

Mr. Morton said if the town-
ship were to contract the work
out the full cost would be closer
to $3.5 million. The lower price
tag also improves the town-
ship’s chances of landing
provincial support. The town-
ship had also been looking at
replacing an East Boundary
Road culvert in Alexandria. It
will consider this project when it
works on its 2016 budget.  

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

An emotional encounter took
place in August, 2012 under the
whispering leaves of the trees in
the courtyard of Fred and Bonnie
Cappuccino’s old farmhouse out-
side Maxville.

Sean Collins, a 62-year-old
Calgary grandfather and special
needs teacher, was visiting the
Baltic Corners home of the
founders of Child Haven
International and meeting Fred
for the first time. Bonnie was
away attending to the children’s
homes in India.

Mr. Collins, a marathon runner
and lifelong athlete, was on the
final leg of a solo cross-country
bike trek across Canada in sup-
port of the organization he first
learned about a year before after
attending a Child Haven dinner
in Calgary.

The tall and lean 62-year-old,
his soft Irish accent still noticeable
despite his many years in
Canada, was overcome by emo-
tion and had to take a few
moments to collect himself.

“Becoming aware of Child
Haven, a grassroots, bare-bones
charity that does wonderful work
without the huge overhead of
other organizations is why you
are my choice,” said Mr. Collins.
“That’s the main reason I wanted
to support you,” he told Mr.
Cappuccino.

Glengarry-based Child Haven is
a nonsectarian, non-profit organi-
zation established in 1985 that
operates nine homes for destitute

and orphaned children in India,
Bangladesh, Nepal, and Tibet,
providing food, clothing, shelter
and education for over 1,300 chil-
dren.

Saturday, October 24, a special
30th anniversary edition of the
annual Glengarry Child Haven
International dinner will be held
at the Glengarry Sports Palace in
Alexandria. The dinner is always
a treat. From the moment guests
enter the room they are swept up

by the East Asian decor and
ambiance.

Silent auction tables spanning
the length of the room display
items collected by Bonnie
Cappuccino during her four year-
ly visits to Child Haven homes.

There is always an exotic mix of
Nepali, Tibetan, Bangladeshi and
Indian artifacts including jew-
ellery, handcrafts and carvings,
rugs and sometimes musical
instruments. One year there was

a leather band of antique cast-
bronze yak bells. Spicing up cock-
tail hour, local volunteer
teenagers dressed in brilliantly-
hued saris and kurtas wander
through the crowd offering trays
of finger food.

This year, the dinner will be
catered by Glengarry foodies’
favourites, Anna and Jack Klinrit
of Bhanthai Cuisine. Expect
waves of mouthwatering fra-
grances to waft from the assort-
ment of Thai dishes in the full-
spread buffet, including recipes
that Mrs. Klinrit brings home
from visits to her native Thailand.
There will be vegetarian options
for guests who abstain from meat.

Child Haven fundraising din-
ners include a slideshow and a
progress report about Child
Haven’s homes. Many of the
photos of the children and young
adults are taken by interns.

Since 1985, over 1,000 interns
have journeyed halfway around
the world to volunteer. The com-
mitment is a three-month stay in
a home; interns receive no salary
and pay their own airfare.

Many interns have come from
Glengarry. In autumn of 1992,
Julie Slater, of Lochiel, then 19,
persuaded her parents to allow
her to travel to India to volunteer
at the Child Haven home in
Kaliyampoondi. The experience
would become the compass for
her life.

Julie kept a journal and today,
23 years later, she still carries the
small book on her person every
day and everywhere she goes.

Just a sampling of her observa-
tions from the journal are: A
group of children laughing
sounds the same, no matter
where in the world you are;
enjoying a meal (no matter how
simple) with friends is one of
life’s most simple luxuries; it is
possible to cook three meals a day
for over 70 people in a mud oven
on the floor; the contents of one
suitcase are probably all one
human being really needs; chil-
dren are resilient.

At the dinner, Julie’s 12-year-
old daughter, Kinnon Slater-
Lajoie, who last year organized
her own bake sale fundraiser for
Child Haven, will reveal her lat-
est fundraising project.

As Child Haven celebrates its
30th anniversary, new friends
and old, among them Glengarry
friends and neighbours who have
supported the Cappuccinos from
the start, and now some of their
children, will be among the 200
people who attend the dinner.

As there are every year, there
will also be new faces, people
who find their way to the event
through a friend or through the
media, or in recent years through
social media.

Like Sean Collins who dipped
his bike tires in both oceans in
support of Child Haven after
attending his first dinner.

Among their many awards of
recognition, in 1989, the
Cappuccinos were presented
UNESCO’s honourable mention
“for the teaching of human
rights,” the first time this honour

was bestowed on a Canadian.
For reservations please contact

Susan Joiner at 613 525-5177 or
joinergilsdorf@hotmail.com or
the Child Haven office at
www.childhaven.ca. RSVP by
October 16.

WILLIAMSTOWN

Hosted At:
19590 Glen Road, Williamstown

Bring your goods and a table and
sell your stuff!

Complimentary BBQ lunch with donations going
towards the Julie McDonald Fund

Williamstown Mini Storage will match dollar for dollar of your donations up to $1,000.

Specials for Heated Storage Units
5’ x 5’ for $65 per month + HST

5’ x 10’ for $89 per month + HST

613.360.9140       www.williamstownministorage.ca

Presents:

WILLIAMSTOWN COMMUNITY YARD SALE
Saturday, October 17    6 am - 1:30 pm

The Second Annual

Big Screen TV to be won.
Must be in attendance to win.

Draw at noon.

Receive a ballot for 
just stopping by.

Coming soon: New building with
heated units for storage. 
Book your space now!

Paid for and authorized by the official agent of the candidate / Payé et autorisé par l’agente officielle du candidat

Prêt pour du changement?
Ready for change?

Votez pour // Vote

Normand
Laurin

Glengarry – Prescott –
Russell

Tom Mulcair
NDP�NPD
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613-525-3393
613-525-4639

Billet: 20$ (12 ans et plus)
en vente au Centre culturel
...Les trois p’tits points
et auprès des membres de la troupe

E.S.C. Le Relais – 100 rue McNab, Alexandria

VENDREDI - SAMEDI
6 - 7 NOV. à 20 h

DIMANCHE 8 NOV. à 14 h

100% of the money and food collected will go to St-Vincent-de-Paul
The challenge is on to exceed last year’s results!

SPONSORED BY SCOTIABANK, ALEXANDRIA MATCHING FUNDS PROGRAM

You’re invited to BDO Canada’s 6th Annual

Friday, October 16 • 11:30 am to 2:00 pm

Sacred Heart Parish Hall, 225 Main St., Alexandria
$10 + minimum of one non-perishable food item

FCC Drive Away Hunger – local food bank (St-Vincent-de-Paul)
In exchange for your contribution, you’ll get a hot dog, 
a soft drink and a sampling of tasty chilis and dessert

Together,

we can

drive away

hunger.

TASTING

Best price for your WOODLOTS

Yves Maisonneuve   514-708-4518
• Firewood  • Select cuts

Cash & Carry

Child Haven celebrates 30th anniversary

30TH ANNIVERSARY:  Bonnie and Fred Cappuccino of
Baltic Corners who founded Child Haven International in 1985
will be hosting the 30th anniversary edition of the annual
Glengarry Child Haven International Dinner October 24.
   FILE PHOTO

EARLY PLANNERS: Babysitter Isabelle Brunet, Liam Roy, 4, right, and Rebecca Longtin, 7, enjoy
taking part in the Lego Club at Lancaster Library on October 10. The next event, November 7,
includes a Robotics "Mindstorms" demonstration.        ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Funds sought for $1.5 million road job
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Beth Williams, Bainsville:
Not really. I have five kids so I don’t have
a whole lot of time to pay attention to the
election anyway.

Tim Power, Williamstown:
Indeed I am. It’s just gone on too long.

Michel Deschamps, Alexandria:
It’s way, way, way too long. They should
have started about a month before the
election. I’m very tired of hearing about
it.

Julie Hehir, Lancaster:
No, I’m not. I like to be informed and it’s
good to have this much time to get as
much information as possible.

Martin Hopkins, Dalkeith:
Yes, I’m tired of listening to it. It’s been
going on too long and they say they have
to keep their promises but they never do.
Once they get in office, they don’t care
about anyone but themselves.

Rob Merriman, Maxville:
Yes, it’s getting long. I kind of tune out
when it’s on the news now. We’ve been
inundated with it so much. I think every-
one just wants it done.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Are you tired of all the election coverage yet?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
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P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

COOL CAMOUFLAGE : Many species of wildlife rely on stealth to survive, with amphibians being particularly adept at going under-
cover and blending in with their surroundings, as demonstrated by this frog enjoying a cool break in a shady ditch. Want to share
an outstanding photo? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca.

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the
writer agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing
for length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be
reduced due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the
writer is not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive

except in instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive
letters by email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will
accept those that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10,
Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should
include a telephone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. for confirmation purposes. 

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

No more excuses

The Editor,
Re: Debate over surplus figures continues,

The Glengarry News, Sept. 30;
So Sylvie Gagnon is ecstatic over the tiny

surpluses, posted by the Tory government in
2014 and 2015. Let’s take a look at how this
”major” achievement came about.

They received $1.6 billion that was returned
unused from the budget of veterans’ affairs
and $4 billion came from the sale of GM
shares. 

There was no big boost in trade or exports;
just fiscal cuts and sales of assets. 

That’s rather like selling one’s house and
thinking we’re rich, when, really, we have
nowhere to live.

This government is all about money.
Harper and the Tories are fixated on it. Little
else matters – except staying in power.

Like Ms. Gagnon, they will say and do
almost anything to mislead us and distract

our attention from matters that are important
to all of us  e.g. the need for better medical
services. 

For example, we are all aware that more
doctors are urgently required. We need better
educational facilities, water treatment facili-
ties and sewage systems.

Canada’s Navy is almost totally dysfunc-
tional. 

There are no supply ships, and all of our
war-ships are under repair. We have heard
no word on the design and development of
new ice-breakers. 

The country’s search and rescue operations
have been stripped to the bone.

Northern Rangers are patrolling on ATVs
and snowmobiles armed with antique Lee-

Enfield rifles and yet Harper persists he is
talking about protecting Canada’s interests in
the North. It’s a sad joke really. 

He waves ISIL in the faces of Canadians at
every opportunity – yet the threat of Russian
intervention in the North is far greater.

Yes, we have a tiny surplus, but at what
cost? 

It is my belief that the economy should be
constructed to meet and protect the needs of
people, not the other way around.

There are alternatives to the present fixation
with ”balanced budgets.” 

Trudeau offers the clearest and most honest
alternative. 

Canadians have the choice – they can have
more of the same greed and dishonesty that
we’ve had for the past decade, or we can vote
for positive change.

M.R.G.Williams, 
Glen Robertson

The Editor,
Harper I like, always have. Nine years expe-

rience as our Prime Minister bring to
Canadians extremely valuable knowledge
and great value in global negotiations for the
benefit of our economy and domestic policies. 

There is no need to start at ground zero for
new untested leadership. Harper is a serious
no-nonsense pragmatist. He does not suffer
fools as he presents himself in face-to-face
debates -- Harper is intelligent and respectful
and calm, even when shouted over and child-

ishly interrupted. Opposition leaders scream-
ing “change” seriously frightens me. They
could do no better in future daily wagon-

wheel rotation and events of the global and
Canadian political events. 

They could do no better -- not Mulcair, not
Trudeau. 

They do not have Harper’s experience. Why

change? 
In our constituency Pierre Lemieux has

served me quickly and positively on two occa-
sions. He is a good Member of Parliament. 

Pierre Lemieux was a Lieutenant-Colonel in
the Army so that his efficiency is reflected in
the operation of his constituency offices. 

On Oct. 19, Lemieux gets my vote so that he
may continue to work in the House of
Commons with a re-elected Haper govern-
ment.

Suzanne Blackburn, Alexandria

The Editor,
We’re both in our 80s. We remember the

devastation of McCarthyism in the States.
McCarthy, elected Senator from Wisconsin in
1947, gained enormous power through the
“Marshall Goering Formula.”

After the Nuremberg war crimes trials in
Germany, Hitler’s associate, Marshall
Herman Goering said, “Any government can
achieve power by pointing to an outside
threat. It doesn’t matter what country or
what form of government.” 

With Hitler the threat was the “World-wide
Jewish Conspiracy.”

With McCarthy it was the “Communist
Conspiracy.” In February, 1950, he famously

announced, “I have here in my hand a list of
205 communist sympathizers in the State
Department.”

Many ordinary Americans fell for it, result-
ing in mass paranoia. Hundreds of
Hollywood actors were black-listed; their
careers ruined.

Pete Seeger sang to crowds of 5,000 cheer-
ing fans, but the media would not allow him
on radio or TV. 

Our own names were on several “lists.” 
A Methodist minister colleague was jailed

because he wouldn’t reveal names of people
who attended his summer camp. There was a
climate of fear across the land. The paranoia
eased after McCarthy died in 1957.

Stephen Harper is trying to silence dissent
by threatening churches and charities with
losing their tax status. Speaking out on envi-
ronmental and other sensitive issues could
trigger an audit by Canada Revenue Agency.
If a church loses its tax status, its assets can be
confiscated. Harper is loudly warning of a
terrorist threat - a Muslim conspiracy. His
stand on the niqab is not about the niqab. It
is about the Goering Formula to achieve
power.

Fred, Bonnie Cappuccino, Maxville

Yes, we are still talking about the loom-
ing federal election because it is our
duty to nag you about the joys of

democracy and voting.
As the end of this marathon campaign

approaches, let us look at some of the more
fascinating elements of the Process.

For one thing, there are so few limits on
voter eligibility. To cast a ballot you have to be
at least 18 on election day, a Canadian citizen
and be able to prove your identity and
address.

One does not need a permanent address to
participate in this important exercise. If you
live on the street and receive services from a
shelter or soup kitchen, your home address is
the address of the shelter or soup kitchen.

Contrary to popular belief, prisoners can
also help pick representatives. Special ballots
are distributed in correctional institutions.

Meanwhile, in the outside world, voting
gives you a chance to get away from work, on
a Monday. Voters are allocated by law up to
three consecutive hours to go to the polls.
And during that time, employers cannot dock
employees’ pay.

What is said in the car....
In case you were wondering, it is still illegal

to accept a bribe. This reminder is inserted
here because political parties do offer to drive
electors to polls. Voters save gas and have a
chance to meet new people.

According to Elections Canada, “it is accept-
able to offer a ride or to pay travel expenses if
it is offered to help someone, not to influence
them, if it is offered with no strings attached –
i.e. it is not given on the condition that they
vote or that they vote in a particular way.”

Of course -- wink, wink, nudge, nudge --
nothing is expected in return for a “free” ride.
A real test of partisan-free sincerity would be
to ask the driver to stop on the way home so

you could get some groceries for the oppo-
nent’s victory party.

Whether you like it or not, barring a catas-
trophe, the election will take place October 19
in 338 ridings. In the event of a calamity, can-
celling an election in any given electoral dis-
trict would be done only as a very last resort.
But a vote may be postponed if a flood, fire or
other disaster makes it impracticable to hold
the election in a particular riding.

Have you ever considered seeking public
office? Of course, you haven’t. But the politi-
cians today had real lives before they became
elected.

While most of our Prime Ministers have
been lawyers before they were elected, a
diverse mix of people has held public office.
Across the country, farmers, journalists, stu-
dents, and people working in science, health
care and education have solicited the support
of electors. “Country gentleman” was the for-
mer occupation listed by one MP.

Musicians, homemakers (can you still say
that?), retirees, fishermen, priests, documen-
tarians, a documentalist, a marijuana advo-
cate and stay-at-home father are some of the
other past roles played by candidates.

In this region, our candidates reflect the
national portrait with the four “mainstream”
parties being represented. Of course, in
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell, there is also
perennial Libertarian Jean-Serge Brisson, who
tenaciously espouses his anti-government
doctrine every chance he gets.

“Fringe” parties have come and gone over
the years.

Unfortunately, the Natural Law Party has
disbanded. This uplifting group, which in the
past has run hopefuls in GPR, promoted
yogic flying, where a practitioner bounces
across a mat while crosslegged. Years back, at
an all-candidates meeting, the Natural Law

hopeful was asked to levitate. She declined
the request.

Alas, that organization and others such as
the Work Less Party have deregistered as offi-
cial political parties.

One reason for apathy is that politics is
often too serious.

Take the Pirate Party of Canada. 
The name suggests a gang of unruly peg-
legged seafaring, swashbucklers, with parrots,
patches and a propensity for salty terms.

But in this case, piracy refers to online pira-
cy. The pirates’ demands: “Personal privacy
must be protected. Culture must be set free
through copyright and patent reform.
Government must be open.”

Aaaarrr! 
There are so many parties out there that we

rarely hear from. Some merit our attention
more than others. For example, the Animal
Alliance Environment Voters Party opposes
wildlife culling and promotes human-animal
conflict prevention programs.

The Bridge Party has nothing to do with
cards or infrastructure. Its motto: Redefining
Canadian democracy together.

The Party for Accountability, Competency
and Transparency is obviously a group of
dreamers. Sadly, the Rhinoceros Party is not
present in this part of the world.

Who cannot love the Rhinos’ Loto Senate, a
game where all Canadians will be eligible to
win a seat in the Upper Chamber? To save on
taxes, and to profit from subsidies, a Rhino
government will privatize the Queen. Rhinos’
“humour” may not be everyone’s cup of tea,
but face it, we could have used a little more
levity, in all phases of our lives. Elections
Canada’s website is full of factoids which help
you waste a few minutes while waiting for
the next televised sports show to begin.

‘Screaming for change frightens me’

‘Tiny surplus came at high price’

‘Harper is trying to silence dissent’

“Our names were
on several ists.”

“The others 
could do no better.”

“We can vote
for positive change.”

Five candidates, one date and only one
taker. Was it the choice of the room -
too hot, too cold, too big, too small?

Was there something good on TV to watch?
Another debate, for instance?

Liberal Francis Drouin was the only candi-
date who confirmed he would attend the
October 7 Glengarry-Prescott-Russell debate
in Alexandria so the organizers, the
Alexandria and District Chamber of
Commerce, cancelled the event October 2.

Initially, Mr. Drouin and New Democrat
Normand Laurin confirmed they would par-
ticipate, Conservative MP Pierre Lemieux
and Green Party candidate Geneviève
Malouin-Diraddo wouldn’t be there.
Libertarian Jean-Serge Brisson later said he
wasn’t advised about the debate.

October 2, Mr. Laurin withdrew; the cham-
ber announced the meeting was scrubbed.
Then, October 6, one day before the can-
celled event, Mr. Lemieux’s office said he
would be able to participate, after re-sched-
uling some prior commitments.

Did the Conservatives expect the chamber
to call the other no-shows to see if they
changed their minds, too? 

If people were visiting the riding and

observed these
bizarre shenanigans
they would wonder
if this was some
comedic farce to
show the con-
stituents not to take
the October 19
national election too
seriously, even

though the process of selecting people in
governance at the federal level is a very seri-
ous matter indeed.  

Mr. Drouin had the right idea by driving to
the Tim Hortons coffee shop in Alexandria to
meet constituents October 7.

It’s difficult to imagine any excuse would
be  acceptable to justify candidates excusing
themselves from participating in a debate.

Apathy from the public we can somehow
expect at times, but from the candidates that
is quite a grand faux pas. 

Voters have a right to meet their candi-
dates and make an educated decision on
who they want to represent them.

It seems many candidates in the riding
have been spending so much time planning
their strategy they are reluctant to get out of

their proverbial armchairs to actually do
anything. 

When candidates participate in a debate
the public can see how they respond to pres-
sure, how well they formulate and commu-
nicate their ideas. Of course, candidates will
give their party platform but they also will
learn what issues matter most to the riding
constituents, too. 

How often do we hear government critics
complain of a lack of accountability? Being
accountable starts by being available to the
constituents.

While going door-to-door to meet resi-
dents is one way for candidates to get to
know the concerns of the people in their rid-
ing, it is not a substitute for taking part in a
debate with other candidates.

Participating in a local debate shouldn’t be
candidate’s choice, either. It is our candi-
dates’ responsibility to be present and open
to the public who pay their salary.

More importantly, if candidates can’t make
themselves available to the people now, how
will they ever have time for them later when
they are elected and have even more work to
occupy their time? Being too busy or not
ready is just not acceptable.

VIEWPOINT

ANGE LA  BROWN

No-shows show disrespect for us
SEE PLEDGE PAGE 5   
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Francis Drouin
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell

Together, Let’s say NO to Stephen Harper.
On October 19 vote for real change

Ensemble, disons non à Stephen Harper.
Le 19 octobre votez pour du vrai changement

1-866-804-2267
www.francisdrouin.ca
info@francisdrouin.ca

Authorized by the Official Agent of Francis Drouin

2890 Conc. 20, St-Isidore, ON

Arnold: 613-223-1845       Office: 613-764-3197
www.stisidorestorage.com

ST-ISIDORE
STORAGE LTD

– We purchase and store: •wheat  •soya beans  •corn
– We offer forward contracts at very competitive prices

– Licensed dealer: corn, soya and wheat
– We also offer

•custom drying  •hauling  •combining services

We are looking to buy:
• Big square bales of new crop quality hay

• First cut dry timothy hay or first cut and second cut timothy-alfalfa

• All hay has to be GREEN, smell good, 
and well stored.

We are looking for 
Hay Growing contracts 

in 2016 and upcoming yearsPlease call our office for more information.

Sonibrand-Farm Inc.

InIndndedepepepenendndedenennt ThThhininnkkining... oorkrkkininorkinWWWoWo... Wnggg.gIndependent Thinking

63419388

ngng fg foforor yyoyoou!u!ng for you!

Book online at  www.darleneshairdesign.ca

16426 Centennial Drive, Avonmore

613.346.9772
Tues., Wed., Fri.: 9-6  

Thurs.: 10-8 • Sat.: 8-2

SpecialSpa pedicure
with mini manicure

For instance, in the 2011 federal
election 2,111,542 electors cast
their votes at advance polls held
over Passover and Easter week-
end, representing 14% of all elec-
tors who voted.

This election will require
105,140 ballot boxes, and 244,377
voting pencils, or about 18.5 kilo-

metres of pencils laid end to end.
Still not excited about the

impending vote?
Just think -- when was the last

time you used an old-fashioned
pencil?

Anyway, let us all give thanks
that this seemingly endless cam-
paign will soon be over.

And, if you get out there and
make your mark Monday, we
promise we will stop preaching,
at least for a few weeks.

-- Richard Mahoney
richard@glengarrynews.ca

Pledge
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Motorists will soon need to get out of their vehicles to get fuel at
the Alexandria Ultramar as the gas bar moves from full service to self-
serve in the year ahead.

Owner Imran Bajwa said the company will continue to have the
same staff and may increase positions after renovations are complete
next spring. The business also will boast a large 2,000-square-foot
convenience store. “It will look nicer and brighter for today’s
demand,” Mr. Bajwa said.  The store will be created in space now
occupied by a shop, an office and an attached garage. The new sta-
tion will have two bays and four pumps, double the current size, and
an overhead canopy for protection from the elements. The new facil-
ity will continue to offer its car wash service and propane sales. Linda
Van Den Oetelaar, an employee for 11 years, said she is looking for-
ward to the change and being able to stay out of the cold in Winter.
“My body will appreciate it,” she said, with a laugh. The business will
be closed for six weeks while the reno is taking place, likely in April
or May. The station has two full-time and five part-time employees,
but will likely need more workers when the refurbishment is com-
pleted. Two people will work each shift, while currently either one or
two employees cover a shift. Mr. Bajwa said it is the right time to
make the change to self serve and expand operations since he must
replace the underground fuel tanks. Mr. Bajwa received approval
from SDG United Counties and North Glengarry to start the work by
building a canopy to cover the pumps. 

Alexandria Ultramar has been operating at the north end of town
for many years. 

Mr. Bajwa has been running the Ultramar business for the past
three years. He said the switch to self-serve will meet customers’
demand for fast service. 

Alexandria Ultramar has been one of the last gas stations in
Glengarry still offering full service at the pumps. OLCO gas station
in Glen Walter switched to self serve on Labour Day in 2014. 

CHANGES AHEAD: Alexandria Ultramar Gas Station owner
Imran Bajwa and attendant Linda Van Den Oetelaar are busy
greeting customers.       ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

MAKING MUSIC: Gabrielle Campbell with Breannna Lalonde,
13, (Alexandria), and Philippe Larocque, 11, (Glen Robertson), at
her home in Alexandria where she holds the free workshop for
youth with a love of music.              ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Breanna Lalonde and Philippe Larocque may
attend different schools and have different teach-
ers, but there is one thing they have in common --
they want to write songs.

That’s why they and about 10 other young peo-
ple have joined a free community songwriting
club, run by Gabrielle Campbell and Gabrielle
Stanton. The program, open to aspiring composers
up to age 18, started at the end of September.

“A lot of them have a creative side to them. They
are all passionate about music, and have been
wanting to write their own songs. So this helps
them see how simple it is. We’ll give them the info
they need to get to next step,” said Mrs. Campbell.

She will help students write a score while Ms.
Stanton, who has Masters degrees in education and
communications, will offer guidance for writing
lyrics.

Participants have already written a song and cre-
ated their own melodies. They were divided into
three groups and combined the three pieces to pro-
duce one song. Many students have long-range
plans to become professional songwriters.

Mrs. Campbell, who initiated the courses as a
way of giving back to the community,  hopes the
participants will pool their talents to perform in
public.

Ms. Stanton suggested the group could sing
together at an event at Mill Square.

During the first few workshops Ms. Stanton
encouraged the kids to think of themes they would
like to discuss. Some were interested in bullying,
others with school-related concerns and friend-
ships. 

The teachers also wanted students to find inspi-
ration in the news. The group has a private
Facebook page where members can post topics that
interest them to stimulate thought and share ideas.

Mrs. Campbell will show them what technology
is available to help them find the right musical
notations to write and record their songs. With her
experience as a former English teacher, Ms. Stanton
will be able to help the youth structure their works
and find the right words to express themselves in
their songwriting. 

Breanna Lalonde, 13, said she is already realizing
how the workshops are helping her, saying: “I feel
confident that I can actually write songs one day. I
like the idea of this group. It gives me a direction to
where I want to go.” Philippe Larocque, 11, agrees.
He tried writing his own songs before but didn’t
have much success so he thought taking the work-
shop would be a good idea. And he says the week-
ly meetings are a lot of fun, too.

“I am learning a lot of  things about writing music
-- a lot more than I knew before.”

Program strikes creative
chord with young composers

Gas bar makeover

SPOILS OF “WAR”:  The Scotiabank branch in Alexandria presented $5,000 to match funds
raised at the recent Battle of Glengarry War of 1812 Re-enactment at the Glengarry Pioneer Museum
in Dunvegan. The employees photographed here volunteered their time at the re-enactment and
enjoyed the over 100 re-enactors who portrayed civilian and military life in 1812. Open-hearth
cooking, cavalry, fashion shows, children’s activities, an 1812 field hospital, battles and several
other historical demonstrations made this weekend a true gem in North Glengarry – like taking a
step back in time. From left: Scotiabank employees Audrey Kennedy, Cheryl Baron-Ingola, Museum
Chair Marlie Tilker, bank employee Michelle Simard, re-enactor, Museum board member and lead
organizer of the event, Jim Mullin, and branch manager Pamela Lamothe. SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Fall just wouldn’t be as fun and tasty for
Glengarrians if it wasn’t for the annual chili for a
cause luncheon. 

BDO Canada will serve up its Chili Tasting
fundraiser to help raise money and collect food for
the St. Vincent de Paul Society Food Bank. As part
of Farm Credit Canada's (FCC) Drive Away
Hunger campaign, the event will be held October
16 from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Sacred Heart Parish
Hall (Église du Sacré-Coeur) at 225 Main St. S.

The original, spicy and healthy-choice varieties
of chili samplings are being prepared by BDO
employees who continue to dedicate their time

and talents to this important community project.
BDO Canada has a goal this year to collect

100,000 pounds of food to help communities in
need. Last year, the campaign raised more than
one million pounds of food products, double the
FCC goal. 

The food bank cannot accept any food products
that are past their expiry date or damaged food
items. 

“Come and support our community. October is
a time to give and say: ‘Thank you!’ Let’s support
BDO in our efforts to support the local food
bank – St. Vincent de Paul, Alexandria,” said
Suzanne Decoste of BDO who is helping organize
the event. 

661133--553388--22446611
FFaaxx::  661133--553388--22445522
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Drive Away Hunger



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council has
adopted a spring and fall leaf and
yard waste collection program,
scheduled to begin next year.

Council approved the measure
after discussing the need to
revamp current recycling and
waste collection policies at the
August 10 regular meeting and
hearing a follow-up staff report
from the township’s general
manager of infrastructure servic-
es Ewen MacDonald on
September 14.

“Leaf and yard waste was obvi-
ously a concern, as we men-
tioned at the last meeting,” Mr.
MacDonald said last week.

“It is regulated throughout the
province that a municipality of
greater than 5,000 residents have
a program for leaf and yard
waste collection.

“South Glengarry in the past
has promoted the use of home
composting and mulching...We
also allow our residents to bring
those waste materials to the land-
fill site and deposit them in a spot
outside of our normal waste
stream, so that we’re not losing

(curbside/household) waste
capacity, and so that material will
compost and can be used as
cover material down the road.”

The municipality’s leaf and
yard waste collection program
will be developed by township
administration and “encompass
all established settlement areas,
as well as Lancaster Heights,”
according to Mr. MacDonald,
who explained that the program
will be similar to one presently
undertaken by the township.

“We currently do a Christmas
tree collection in the month of
January, using in-house staff,
which essentially involves two
employees and a truck,” he said.

“The CAO (Bryan Brown) and I
have had some rather lengthy
discussions on options and we
kind of feel the best option is to
do the leaf and yard waste collec-
tion as an in-house process.”

Mr. MacDonald added that the
week-long program – one per
season – would have a “relative-

ly nominal cost,” and that he
would “crunch the numbers” and
provide a definitive dollar figure
in time for 2016 budget talks later
this year and early next year.

As a follow-up to the aforemen-
tioned discussions regarding
waste collection – particularly
bag limits for residential curbside
collection – that took place dur-
ing the August meeting, Mr.
MacDonald also presented coun-
cil with some data regarding bag
limits across Ontario.

“According to provincial statis-
tics...most of the 226 municipali-
ties that report to Waste
Diversion Ontario, 68 per cent to
date, have moved to either a pay-
as-you-throw (bag tags) system,
or a bag-limit restriction,” said
Mr. MacDonald. “And the bag
limit is normally, in fact, almost
always, two per household.”

In his staff report, Mr.
MacDonald pointed out that
North Glengarry, as well as
South Dundas and North and

South Stormont, have had a two-
bag limit “for 10 years or more,”
while North Dundas has had a
two-bag limit since 2013.

Council agreed at the August
meeting to adopt the ‘unwritten’

eight-bag limit for curbside waste
as part of the one-year waste col-
lection contract that comes into
effect on December 1, but is con-
sidering a phased-in reduction to
a two-bag limit by 2017.
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Meeting for membership: 6:30 pm

Cocktails: 6:30 pm
Dinner: 7:00 pm

Tickets: $25/person

For tickets or info contact:
Bev Runions  613-931-3110

bgrunions@bell.net

DINNER TICKETS  MUST be purchased in advance no later than 
Friday, October 16  • NO TICKETS will be sold at the door

~ Thank You ~
Our sincere appreciation is extended to all contributors, spon-
sors, businesses and volunteers for helping to make the 2015
Edition of The Williamstown Fair a success. It is through the
combined efforts of everyone that we are able to continue with
this fine tradition. We couldn’t have done it without you!
Anyone who took photos at this year’s fair is encouraged to
enter our Fair Book Photo Contest. Photos will be judged 
immediately following the dinner. The winner’s photo could be
featured in the 2016 Fair Book. Limit of 4 submitted photos 
per person. Photos are to be submitted by October 16 to 
Bev Runions, Secretary/Treasurer, Williamstown Fair Board, 
Box 7, Williamstown, Ontario.

PHOTOS MUST HAVE BEEN TAKEN AT THIS YEAR’S FAIR.

ANNUAL MEETING AND BANQUET 
Friday, October 23

St. Mary’s Centre, Williamstown

n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n  n

ST. LAWRENCE VALLEY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Williamstown Fair “Canada’s Oldest Annual Fair”

WWW.WILLIAMSTOWNFAIR.CA

Stanley is one cool cat! Adventurous
and outgoing, he just loves to be 
in the middle of things, and this
confident fellow is always ready 
to show his affectionate side. If
you're looking for a feline who
will march right into your 
life and take over the job of fun-
loving companion, Stanley’s your man. Come meet him
at the Cornwall PetSmart, where he has been charming
the socks off customers on a daily basis!

Stanley is a 10-month-old
male white-and-brown cat

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

PET OF THE WEEK

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

285 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, On

613-636-0678
www.iluzion.ca

2nd pair
50% OFF

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

35 years
in Business!

SP
EC

27
78

65
1

       Sunday Brunch 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Open Tuesday - Sunday

---  Licenced  ---
Visit our website for full menu 

www. she ep sheadb i s t r o . ca
18299 Hwy 2, East of Cornwall   613-935-8855

NEW

THANKFUL FOR SUPPORT: Sister Alice Laurin, director of Maison Shalom House, right, vol-
unteer Solange Wong, admire one of the many pictures for sale during the Shalom House bake and
garage sale October 10 in Alexandria. The fundraiser will help cover some of the maintenance costs
for upgrades to the mission/spiritual renewal centre on St. Paul Street, Alexandria. The sale included
a wide variety of donated items as well as home-made baked goods.                  ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

HOLY TRINITY: Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario (CHEO) pediatric interlink
community nurse Isabelle Sjoberg spoke to Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary School’s
grade 7 and 8 students about leukemia on Sept. 10. During the presentation, Gr. 7
student  Alex Tourangeau, who has leukemia, shared with the students his chain

of courage beads. Each bead represents a treatment or part of his “life story.”
Shown on the far right is: Alex Tourangeau with his class, Isabelle Sjoberg (at the
back), teachers Mike Smith and Marla Harrington, and Principal Renée Rozon (far
left).            SUBMITTED PHOTO

Diversion plan is working

Leaf and yard waste collection program set for next year

Fine, first
Fall Festival

(Above) Nick Danaher, 15, left,
and Blake MacDonald, 16, of
the band “Third South,” per-
form Saturday during
Lancaster’s first Fall Harvest
Festival.  
(Right) Henderson's Grocery
owner Donald Longtin, left,
and customer Darquise
Menard,  pick up some locally-
grown purple cauliflower 
Street vendor Roger Lee, cen-
tre, with customers Christine
Stocker, left, and her friend
Lynn Jabalee, both of
Bainsville. Mr. Lee was selling
bags and beads to help wid-
ows living in poverty and a
children’s orphanage in
Uganda.
   ANGELA BROWN PHOTOS

FILION (GAUTHIER), Reina
At the Cornwall Community
Hospital – on Monday, October
12, 2015. Reina (Gauthier)
Filion of Cornwall, 78 years
old, was the beloved wife of
Raymond Filion and dear
mother of Michel Filion and Dr.
Suzanne Filion (André Varin).
She was greeted in heaven by
her predeceased son, Denis
Filion. Reina’s grandchildren,
Mikaël Giroux and Chanelle
Giroux, will sadly miss their
precious grandmother. Sur-
vived by her siblings Jean-Guy

(Huguette), Lorraine Gauthier, Pauline Gauthier, André
(Monique), Liliane Leduc (late Laurier) and Luc (Bernice).
Predeceased by her brother René (Pierrette). Dates of vis-
itations and funeral are to be determined. Please call
Lahaie & Sullivan Cornwall Funeral Homes (613-933-
2841) for upcoming details. As expressions of sympathy,
Memorial Donations to UNICEF would be appreciated by
the family.

Messages of Condolence may be left at 
www.lahaiesullivan.ca

Death Notices

glengarrynews.ca
glengarrydirectory.com

glengarry247.com

glengarrynews.ca
glengarrydirectory.com

glengarry247.com

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Though the numbers were
down slightly from last year,
South Glengarry’s annual
Household and Hazardous
Waste Collection Day remains “a
very busy, but fun, four hours,”
according to the township’s gen-
eral manager of infrastructure
services.

“And it’s very obvious, looking
at the numbers for waste oils,
and paints and related liquids,
that our residents do a lot of
painting and change their
(motor) oil frequently,” Ewen
MacDonald told council, with a
chuckle, at the September 28 reg-
ular meeting.

In a more serious tone, Mr.
MacDonald added that event
organizers “continue to have
great quantities of those materi-
als, which shows that we are
being very successful in diverting
these products away from our
landfill sites.”

A total of 2,950 litres of waste
oil and 16,700 litres of paint were
disposed of during the Collection
Day September 19.

Those numbers were signifi-
cantly less than what was dis-
posed of in 2014 – 4,075 and
18,400 litres, respectively.

That trend was also reflected in
the figures for aerosols (800 litres

in 2015, 900 last year); flammable
liquids (7,900 and 8,300, respec-
tively); and corrosive toxic liquids
(600 and 900).

However, there were increases
in the quantity collected for gly-
col (400 litres in 2015, compared
to 205 in 2014); oxidizing
solids/nitrates (500 and 300 kg,
respectively); biomedical waste
(150, 70); and pesticides (800 litres
vs. 700 litres).

The township also accepted
four new materials  this year – sul-
furic acid (300 litres); propane (500
litres); batteries (200 kg); and fluo-
rescent lighting tubes (200 kg).

Similar to 2014, two 20-yard
containers of electronic waste,
items such as computers/laptops,
printers, and TVs, were also
filled.

A total of 420 households par-
ticipated in the collection day,
held at Smithfield Park in
Lancaster, compared to 433 last
year.

In response to a question from
Councillor Joyce Gravelle, Mr.
MacDonald suggested that the
event – which has taken place in
South Glengarry and its pre-
amalgamation municipalities for
the past 18 years – could become
a bi-annual affair.

“It’s worth considering.
Perhaps having a spring event
too is a possibility,” he said.

Mr. MacDonald also pointed
out that residents don’t have to
wait until the special day to
properly rid themselves of elec-
tronic and hazardous waste
materials.

“We have an agreement with
the City of Cornwall for  resi-
dents who wish to take haz-
ardous waste there to dispose
of,” he explained. “We pay the
tipping fee of $35 per trip/load, so
we encourage local residents to
do that. But we’d also like to
encourage them to have a full car
load when they go.”

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Two Ontario Provincial Police
officers charged in an alleged
voyeurism case last summer will
appear in Alexandria court
today to have a trial date set.

Const. John Bernard, 42, and
Const. Luanne MacDonald-
Nadeau, 45, were arrested July
22, 2014. Const. MacDonald-
Nadeau was charged with
breach of trust, fraud, obstruc-
tion of justice, theft of telecom-
munications service, voyeurism
and distribution of voyeurism
material. Const. Bernard, is
charged with breach of trust.
Both officers have been under
suspension, with pay.

Date to be set



With over 30 years experience
in education, Stephen Sliwa is
more than ready for his new
role as director of education
with Upper Canada District
School Board.

He is replacing interim direc-
tor of education Charlotte
Patterson who came out of
retirement in October 2014 to fill
in for David Thomas who
retired from the position earlier
last year.

Mr. Sliwa will officially start
his new role as chief executive
officer and director of education
and secretary to the board
November 23. He has devoted
about 20 years to teaching and
more than a decade at the sen-
ior administration level. He is
adjunct lecturer with the pre-
service Teacher Education
Program at The Faculty of
Education at Queen’s
University. Mr. Sliwa has a

Masters in Public
Administration, Curriculum
Design and Instruction, and
Indigenous Studies, as well as
principal and supervisory offi-
cer certification. Previously, Mr.
Sliwa served as superintendent
of education with Renfrew
County, before becoming super-
intendent of instruction and
learning technologies with the
Ottawa-Carleton District School
Board.                 - Angela Brown

Fraternité
Winners of the Oct. 8 euchre

party: Bruno Carriere, Germain
Ramsay, Marcel Bellefeuille,
Jean-Pierre Lavigne, Claire
Paquette, Rita Carriere, Helena
Campeau and Lillian Duval. The
door prize went to Dorina
Massie and Claire Paquette. The
50/5-5-5 winners were Connie
MacDonald, Isobel MacLennan,
Bruno Carriere, Shirley Ingola,
Lillian Duval, Raymond Legault,
Gisele Bourgon, Pauline
Bellefeuille and Claude
Robinson. Our next card party is
October 15 and the hosts are
Pauline and Marcel Bellefeuille.

Bridge
N/S  1 -  Gerrie Tibbals & Lorne

Norman, 2- Jack Paavila & Hugh
Wilson, 3- Lisette & Ghislain
Lascelle. E/W  1- Gordon Snook
& Jim Campbell, 2- Lorne Grant
& Rhonda Greenfeld, 3- Gracia
Seguin & Madeleine Theoret.

Chili tasting
You’re invited to BDO

Canada’s 6th Annual Chili
Tasting on Friday, Oct. 16 from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Sacred
Heart Parish Hall. The cost is $10
and minimum of one non-per-
ishable food item. In exchange
for your contribution, you’ll get

a hot dog, a soft drink and a
sampling of tasty chilis and
dessert. All proceeds of the
money and food collected will
go to St-Vincent-de-Paul.

Bake/craft sale
Le cercle de fermiere will have

a bake and craft sale on
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. there will be draws and
raffle at the Sacred Heart Parish
Hall.

Carefor
Winners of the Oct. 9 euchre

party: Mary Van Loon, Eileen
MacGillvray, Tonie Oetelaar,
Jean MacLennan, Lucy Theoret
and Nicole Bourbonnais. The
door prizes went to Johanna
Oetelaar and Mora Cunning.
The 50/5-5-5 winners were
Lillian Duval, Johanna Oetelaar
and Nicole Bourbonnais. Mrs.
Johanna Oetelaar was the lucky
winner of a Thanksgiving cake
donated by Jackie and Lucy
Theoret was the lucky winner of
a bottle of wine donated from
The Palace (Nicole). Our next
euchre is Nov. 13 at 1 p.m.n

Thanksgiving
I hope you are not all stuffed

from your Thanksgiving sup-
pers but do hope you got to
spend some quality time with

your families and/or friends.
My family went to my sister’s in
Kanata and had a wonderful
meal and as usual there was
way to much food but had a
very nice time.

Bridge
Results for Party Bridge for

Monday October 5th: 1) Don
Darling, 2) Amelia Ursaki, 3)
Betty Morris.  

Church
St. Andrew’s United Church

will worship on Sunday, Oct. 18
at St. Andrew’s United Church
Martintown at 9:15 a.m. with
Reverend Lois.

Breast cancer
Pattie and John Smith will be

hosting a breast cancer aware-
ness event at the Grand Hotel
on Friday, Oct. 23 from 5-8 p.m.
There will be a silent auction,
gift basket raffle and a 50/50
draw. 

Finger foods will be available

and all proceeds go towards
breast cancer.

For more information please
contact Pattie at 613-330-8720 or
The Grand at 613-528-0111.

Halloween
The Martintown Mill will host

its third annual haunted house
on Halloween night from 4:30
to 8:30 at 18542 SDG 18. There is
no cost for the event but dona-
tions are welcomed. 

There will be a pumpkin carv-
ing contest so anyone wanting
to partake can drop off their
pre-carved pumpkin at 4 p.m.
There will be activities for the
children on the first floor and a
haunted forest on the second
floor. 

You can visit the haunted
graveyard and possibly meet
the resident ghost, “Jacob.”  

For more information, email
martintownmill@gmail.com or
contact John at  613-528-4094.

Jays
How ‘bout those Jays!!
I thought it was all over after

Friday’s 14-inning game loss to
Texas but they came back to
win both Sunday and
Monday’s away games. 

Good luck to them on
Wednesday and let’s hope they
make it to the next series. n

Hi, everyone. I think that was
one of the most beautiful
Thanksgiving I have seen in
awhile. I hope most of you had
the chance to get outside and
enjoy it.  

The date is getting closer for

St. Martins of Tours harvest
supper. It will be held on
Sunday, Oct. 25 from 3:30-7:30
p.m.

Boo!
Halloween is coming. Only a

few more weeks to find the per-
fect costume. 

Jackson Ridge will be playing
again this year at the Glen
Robertson centre’s Halloween
party. 

There will be many prizes
awarded for best costume, most
original and more. There will be
a cash bar and snacks served.

Get your tickets in advance so
we can prepare right amount of
lunch.

For more info, contact Manon
at 613-874-2018 or Linda at 613-
874-2888.

Well, that is all my news for
now. I hope everyone has a
great week and be good to your
neighbours.  n
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CORNWALLVW.COM

Cornwall
Volkswagen

632 Pitt St., Cornwall
613-933-3483

2015 JETTA
TRENDLINE PLUS

5 SP. MANUAL
4 to choose from

Bluetooth, Back Up Camera, 
AC, Power Windows, Heated 
Seats and Much, Much More.

$16,995

2015 TIGUAN
SE 4 MOTION

Fog Lights, Power Windows and Locks,
Power Heated Mirrors, Privacy Glass, 

Trip Computer, Heated Seats, Bluetooth,
Premium Radio & Much More.

Total amount financed $35,548.
0% interest price includes

ALL FEES & Taxes. License fee
only extra

M.S.R.P. $31,760.

$198 BI WEEKLY

2015
VW JETTA

TRENDLINE PLUS

Disclosure: Term: 84 Months,
M.S.R.P. = $18,545. Finance

Total = $21,615.19, Cost of 
Borrowing = $0.  Interest Rate: 0%

$11876 BI WEEKLY
84 MTHS. TERM.

THE ALL NEW 2016
JETTA TRENDLINE

PLUS 1.4T

COB/$1,248, Total up front
cost of $1,193 includes first payment

and security deposit.
Term 48 mths, 1.9% interest.

Residual $9,592. 20,000 km per year

$26495LEASE
FROM

AFFORD A VOLKSWAGEN

YES
YOU

CAN

Plus HST and 
Lic. ONLY

Plus HST

ALL IN

i
i

www.paradeofnations.com 
or call 613-936-6873info@paradeofnations.com 

Parade of Nations for the Developmentally Challenged

MULTICULTURAL  
FESTIVAL

In partnership with the Native North American Travelling College and the
African-Caribbean and International Association of Eastern Ontario

Cornwall Civic Complex

Saturday, Oct. 17
11 am to 6 pm

and
Sunday, Oct. 18

11 am to 4 pm

$5 per person, 
group rate $20 (5 adults), 

children under 12 are free. 
Members of Parade 

of Nations $4
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& ARTS
AND 
CRAFTS
SHOW

n Cultural Costume and Outfit
Exhibits contest – Sunday: 
12:30 pm – for adults and children. 
(Registration starting at 11 am).

n Win and choose costume jewellery
through a trivia contest 
– origins of English expressions
and Name that Flag.

WE WISH TO THANK ALL OF OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS 
WHO MAKE THIS EVENT POSSIBLE.

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Our County Correspondents

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

CROSS-COUNTRY:  Once again, Iona Academy hosted a cross-country meet for several elemen-
tary schools in the area. Top, Grade 6 students from Elda-Rouleau in Alexandria strike a pose before
their race. Back row: Samara Théoret, Claudya Savard, Lauryn Craig, Ariana Jeaurond, Nadia
Jeaurond, Rikki Vaillancourt. Front row: Quinn Blaine, Julianne Varanesse, Kyanne Leroux, Mélyna
Campeau, Elizabeth Décoeur. Bottom left: Terre-des-Jeunes Grade 7 student Alexis Corrigan relaxes
by playing with a Rubik’s Cube. Bottom right: Emma-Lynn MacGillivray, a Grade 5 student from St.
Finnan’s, takes time to rehydrate.  HANNAH MACCALLUM PHOTOS

‘Mystify’ makes debut in Cornwall
Alexandria wrestler Ryan

Lemieux makes his wrestling
debut as ‘Mystify’ at Cornwall’s
Agora Centre at 301 McConnell

Ave. on Saturday, Oct. 24 at 7
p.m. The event will feature
WWF Hall of Fame member
Road Warrior Animal, who will

be at Alexandria’s Your
Independent Grocer at 10 a.m.
to sign autographs and promote
the show. 

Games
and theatre

New school board director named

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

Glengarry’s francophone
community had much to cele-
brate recently during a festival
that paid homage to 400
years of the French presence
in Ontario.
Above, Fraternité Alexandria
hall hosted a radio bingo
event.
Gaudias Dumont watches
Marc Charbonneau of CHOD
do the bingo calling. 
At right, École Le Relais in
Alexandria really got into the
act as it revived one of its
longstanding traditions, Le
Café Chantant, just for the cel-
ebration.
Actors Francis Leroux and
Gabriel Burelle are shown
preparing for their moments
on the stage.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS



Euchre players needed
In recent months, attendance

at the Dunvegan Recreation
Euchre Luncheons has fallen off
a bit. Unfortunately, illness and
the untimely passing of some of
our loyal players has had an
adverse impact on our num-
bers. We must reverse this
trend. I send out an appeal to
euchre enthusiasts across the
region to support this neigh-
bourly tournament in down-
town Dunvegan.

This coming Friday, Oct. 16, is
Euchre day at the DRA Hall,
19053 SDG 24 and we hope
you’ll be able to join us.
Admission includes one of the
best lunches on the circuit with
sandwiches and homemade
sweets by Sandra Daigle. 

As an added bonus, the lunch-
eon will be served by the
dynamic duo of Linda Burgess
and yours truly. A 50/50 draw is
also part of the fun. The event
starts at 12 noon and wraps up
around 3:30 p.m. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fix-it
Glengarry Pioneer Museum

curator, Jennifer Black, is plan-
ning their annual Closing & Fix-
it Day on Saturday, Oct. 17
starting at 9:30 a.m. This is
when Jennifer and some kind
volunteers (like you) get the
museum ready for its long win-
ter rest. None of the tasks are
onerous — carefully pack up
the delicate artifacts for storage,
board up some windows, trim
some trees, do some small
repairs, assess the buildings,
move picnic tables into the
pavilion, etc. — but it’s work
that must be done.

Jennifer tells me that a light
lunch and warm drinks will be
provided. So, if you can volun-
teer a couple hours of your
time, please give Jennifer a
quick call at 613-527-5230.

As John Heywood, the 16th

century English writer and
playwright, penned centuries
ago… “Many hands make light
work.” And Jennifer is confi-
dent that with a dozen volun-
teers, they can have the
Museum put to bed in no time.

Child Haven
It’s hard to believe, but this

year’s Annual Child Haven
International fund-raising din-
ner marks the organization’s
30th year of assisting children
and women in developing
countries who are in need of
food, education, health care,
shelter, clothing and emotional
support.

Founded in 1985 by Bonnie
and Fred Cappuccino of Baltic’s
Corners (a few minutes south of
the Dunvegan crossroads),
Child Haven now has five
homes in India, one in Nepal,
one in Tibet in China and one
in Bangladesh. These shelters
accept destitute children from
birth to six years of age who are
referred by local social welfare
agencies. The charity provides
their charges with full care until
the child graduates from high
school. They even offer voca-
tional training, so each child
can enter the local workforce as
a self-sufficient adult. Girls and
boys are treated equally, with-
out regard to race, caste, colour,
religion or culture.

This year’s event will take
place on Saturday, Oct. 24 at the
Glengarry Sports Palace, 170
Maconald Blvd. in Alexandria.
The evening kicks off at 6 p.m.
PM with cocktails and a chance
to stroll up and down the treas-
ure-laden silent auction tables
and start placing bids. One
hour later, attendees will be
invited to line up for a Thai buf-
fet prepared by Bhanthai
Cuisine.

As Child Haven supporters
tend, in my experience, to be
CBC lovers, they’ll be delighted
to hear that this year’s fundrais-
er will once again be MC’d by
Robyn Bresnahan, host of
Ottawa Morning on CBC Radio
One. And, as an added bonus,
Dunvegan South’s David

Kelleher will entertain the
crowd with his classical guitar
whenever appropriate.

To purchase tickets, please
call Susan Joiner at (613) 525-
5177 or contact the Child Haven
office at (613) 527-2829.
Organizers are asking that you
reserve your tickets by this com-
ing Saturday, October 17 so
they can finalize arrangements
with the caterer.

Choo-choo secret
This past Saturday while wan-

dering the aisles of our local
supermarket, I ran into Karen
Davison-Wood, this year’s
Citizen of the Year recipient at
the 8th annual North Glengarry
Business & Community Awards
Gala. She was telling me that a
few days after the banquet she
and her husband, Don, headed
off to Toronto to visit with their
daughter in Toronto.

When I asked, as one does, if
their journey was by car, she
replied in the negative. “We
took the train,” she told me,
“from Alexandria.” This was the
first I had heard of a train from
Alexandria to the Centre of the
Universe, so I pressed her for
details. 

The main attraction for Karen
was the elimination of the need
to travel to and from Cornwall
to catch the Via Rail train that
passes through there. Sure, the
Alexandria—Ottawa—Toronto
route takes a bit longer.
However, not having the hassle
of getting to Cornwall and,
worse yet, driving back home
from Cornwall, makes it all
worthwhile.

And, speaking personally, I’ve
always loved travelling by
trains. It’s been that way since
the early 1950s when my family
would take the magnificent
Canadian Pacific steam trains
from the former station in
Westmount to the former one in
Lachute. Even today, it is my
preferred mode of transport…
although this attraction has
been tempered by the advent of
the cell phone. Why people
have the need to tell all of their
life’s boring details at the top of

their lungs is beyond me.
So I decided to look into this

alternate train route to Toronto.
It turns out there are three such
trains a day, during the week.
The trains at 7:34 and 13:59 only
take five and a half hours for
the trip. While the 10:07 train
takes seven hours, because of a
90-minute layover in the
Ottawa station. On Saturday
and Sunday, the only option is
the 10:07 train.

I’m sharing this information
with you in the hope that other
Toronto-bound travellers will
take a look at this option.
Because, if we don’t use it, you
can be sure we will lose it.

Write on, Bonnie
While we’re on the path of

chance encounters in our local
Independent Grocer, I bumped
into Dunvegan writer and play-
wright, Bonnie Laing, a few
weeks ago. When I asked
what’s new, I learned that
Bonnie had just retired from
her day job at Amnesty
International. 

She seemed energized by the
prospect of finally being able to
devote as much time as she
wants to her own creative proj-
ects. “After writing and editing
stuff for other people for more
than 45 years,” Bonnie told me,
“I now want to focus on my
own stuff.” 

As I understand it, the Bard of
Dunvegan has another play in
the works. She also expressed
an interest in exploring the field
of travel writing, an outlet that
would combine two of her
favourite pastimes.

Regardless of where retire-
ment takes her, we wish her all
the best. 

Wind whips taxpayer
The above paraphrases the

headline of a short article by
retired banker and power ana-
lyst, Parker Gallant, in the Oct.
6 Financial Post Comment sec-
tion.

According to Mr. Gallant, in
the early morning hours of Oct.
3, the output from industrial
wind turbines surpassed that of
Ontario’s hydroelectric generat-
ing stations. Due to freakishly
fierce winds between 1-5 a.m.,
wind turbines generated 12,481
megawatts (MWh) of electricity
as compared to 11,736 MWh of
hydroelectricity. 

Now those on the renewable
energy bandwagon will no
doubt see this as proof positive
that wind is king. However,
before they go off half-cocked,
they should consider the true
cost of this rare five-hour anom-
aly. The reality is that, for the
five hours the winds were
howling, Ontario’s total
demand for electricity averaged
11,663 MW. In other words,
Ontario Hydro’s existing
nuclear and hydro facilities
were already handling the load.

As a result, during this excep-
tionally windy period, Ontario
exported most, if not all, of the
12,481 megawatts of wind
power. Unfortunately, we were
only able to recoup about $3.43
per MWh for this surplus
power. Given that the interna-
tional green energy consor-
tiums who own Ontario’s tur-
bines charged us around $1.5
million for this wind power (an
average of $123.50/MWh), the
answer as to how much Ontario
taxpayers lost in this breezy
boondoggle is blowing in the
wind.  n
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PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
Cell: 613-330-3666

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

THE BONNIE GLEN PAVILION
19596 CTY RD 43, ALEXANDRIA

would like to invite you to join our
SMALL BUSINESSES

COMMUNITY
CHRISTMAS PARTY

RESERVE NOW, LIMITED SEATING!
The more businesses that participate, the bigger the party will be!

CALL MIKE AT 613-525-3078 OR
BONNIEGLENPAVILION@HOTMAIL.COM

Saturday, November 21 or 28
All you can eat Traditional Christmas Buffet

Music: Live Band by Dynamicks ‘til 1 AM
FULLY DECORATED HALL

COCKTAILS AT 6 PM (CASH BAR)
BUFFET AT 7 PM
$40 PER PERSON

As a small business owner, this is the perfect 
opportunity for you and your staff. A stress free

event... we do it all for you! We have round 
tables that sit 8 to 9 people and rectangular tables

that sit 18 to 20 people.

Chris Leblanc, prop.
Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential - Industrial - Commercial

Tel. 613-525-0838  Fax 613-525-5472

•Cluster Flies
•Spiders

Specializing in residential and
industrial extermination of:

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests.

•Ladybugs
•Ants

•Earwigs
•Fleas
•Etc.

•Alternators, Starters and
Generators – Rebuilt or Repaired

•Batteries
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial,  Agricultural
•Emergency Same-Day Service

20015D Hwy. 43, West of Alexandria

Gilles Hurtubise

(613) 525-0609

qquuiitt  ssttaalllliinngg!!
BBRRIINNGG  IITT  TTOO  UUSS..

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 6, 1905

• On Sunday, the Grand
Trunk Railway Company took
over the Canada Atlantic
Railway which it will hereafter
operate as the Ottawa Division.

• Maxville is becoming quite
modernized with a system of
gas lighting, telephone in the
principal houses and now gra-
nolithic walls are coming. 

• Paul McMaster of Laggan
had a been putting a roof on the
barn after the cyclone of the
24th.

• Brethren of the Forty Eight
club, here, presented pearl set
gold stick pins to D.C. Sinclair
who is leaving for Hawkesbury,
and to Donald McMillan who is
being transferred in the Bank of
Ottawa to Kenora.

• The telephone line from
Maxville to Dunvegan is rapidly
nearing completion.

• Master Arthur McMillan has
entered the service of the
Canadian Customs which
opened a port of entry here on
Monday.

• The Union Bank is to estab-
lish a branch at Dalhousie
Station on the 15th.

• John N. McCrimmon left for
the woods on Monday.

• Thos. J. Brodie and family of
Brodie will leave soon for their
future home at Lacombe, NWT.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 3, 1915

• The third machine gun to be
donated by the citizens of
Alexandria is acknowledged in
a letter from Major-Gen. Sir
Sam Hughes to Donald A.
Macdonald, Secretary of the
Citizen’s Patriotic League.

• Miss M. Johnston of Glen
Robertson left for Calgary on
Thursday last to spend the win-
ter with her sister Mrs. A.J.
Macdonell.

• Lieut. Donald Cameron
Deford MacMaster was killed in

France, Sept. 25-27, while serv-
ing with the Sixth Cameron
Highlanders. He was a son of
one of Glengarry’s  most distin-
guished sons, Donald
MacMaster, KC, MP, now of
England.

• Fire completely destroyed
the Grand Trunk station at Glen
Robertson and a freight car
loaded with machinery at 2
o’clock Saturday morning.

• The 73rd Battalion Royal
Highlanders of Canada started
a recruiting tour of Glengarry at
Williamstown Wednesday
night, and they hope to recruit
a complete platoon. Among
those already signed up are:
from Lancaster - Alex Boyer,
Malc. McDonell, Robert
McArthur, Arthur McArthur,
Webster Stewart; from
Martintown - Bartley
Blackwood, Clarence Ross; from
Maxville - C. Hill, Peter
McKercher, Wm. Smiley; from
Dalkeith - Stuart McLeod; from
St. Raphael’s - Gordon
McNaughton.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 2, 1925

• The newly enlarged and
completed Zion Church at
Apple Hill is to be re-opened
and dedicated next Sunday.

• Angus McMillan left
Monday for Boston Creek,
Northern Ontario, after holi-
daying with relatives here.

• Rod McCuaig of Glen
Sandfield, will soon take pos-
session of the house he has pur-
chased from the Barrett estate
of Maxville.

• Misses Mabel McLachlan,
Ina St. John and Edith Trayes of
Williamstown left recently to
attend Queen’s.

• On Sunday Duncan Christie
of Maxville left for Sutton West
to which point he has been
transferred in the service of the
Bank of Nova Scotia.

• J.J. Munro who served 37
years as lighthouse keeper at
Lancaster was awarded the
long service medal by the
Department of Marine and
Fisheries.

• Mrs. George MacGillivray
and Miss Evelyn MacGillivray

have arrived from Edmonton to
join Mr. MacGillivray who has
taken up residence in Maxville.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 4, 1935

• George W. Shepherd, CNR
agent  here for the past 35 years,
has been super annuated and
he retired from active service on
Monday. His successor here is
A.H. Johnston.

• Bert Hurley, Sam Gardiner
and Osie Villeneuve motored to
Detroit this week to take in the
first game of the World Series. 

• W.J. MacLeod of Dalkeith,
on Monday, accompanied his
daughter Dorothy to Ottawa
where she enrolled as a student
at the Willis Business College.

• Clarence McPhee returned
last week to continue his stud-
ies at Toronto University.

• Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine
left on Tuesday for Kingston
where they have taken an
apartment for the winter.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, October 5, 1945

• A native of Alexandria, Peter
Fraser, 73, of Letellier,
Manitoba, died suddenly
September 18 while driving his
car in St. Boniface.

• Repats home or expected
soon include: Lieut. Lloyd
James McDonald, A-Sgt. G.
Derry, Pte. J.W. Dufresne, Pte.
P.P. Lauber, Lancaster; Pte.
Joseph McLennan, Cpl. Francis
G. Kemp, Tpr. A.A. O’Connell
ED, Alexandria; Tpr. G.N.
MacDonald, Pte. D.R.
MacCrimmon, Dunvegan; Sgt.
F.W. Kippen, Apple Hill; Pte. I.
Sproule, Moose Creek; LAC A.J.
Gunn, Summerstown; Spr. R.
Cleaver, Maxville.

• Award of the Efficiency
Decoration to Tpr. A.A.
O’Connell, Alexandria was
announced this week.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, October 7,

1965
• Eddie Choquette, 46, of

Ottawa, suffered a fatal heart
attack early Sunday at
Kapuskasing where a local
hunting party made a stopover.

• Fernand Durocher, 5, of
Maxville died from injuries suf-

fered in a car crash north of St.
Andrew’s.

• Malcolm MacGregor of
Williamstown retained top hon-
ours in plowing at the county
matches.

• New members of the Fourth
Degree, Glengarry Council K of
C are Msgr. Cyrille Constant,
Rheal Vaillancourt, Arcade
Trottier, Laurent Crevier, Henri
Giroux, Oscar Menard, Viateur
Ethier, Yvon Levac and J.G.
Blinn.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 9,

1975
• Alain Ouimet, 30, employed

at the Consolidated Textiles
plant, lost his left arm in an
accident at work Tuesday.

• Directors of the new com-
munity centre hope to start con-
struction by Nov. 1. The build-
ing will face on Macdonald
Blvd. and the public library will
be located in the lower front. 

• Mr. and Mrs. John Dashney
and family are homeless at
Dunvegan. Fire in their old log
house smoldered for five days,
gutting the building.

• Ray Markell is the new pres-
ident of Lancaster’s Legion
branch. The branch delivered
2,200 golden anniversary tulips.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 9,

1985
• A detailed annexation agree-

ment between Alexandria and
the neighbouring townships of
Lochiel and Kenyon, to be
signed Thursday night, will
cede 382 acres of rural land to
the town of April 1, 1986.

• Lanthier Bakery, makers of
Betty Bread, Alexandria, plan to
spend approximately $500,000
on a 2,400 square foot expan-
sion to its current Alexandria
facility and spend an additional
$1.5 million constructing a new
35,000 square foot plant in the
Montreal area of community of
Baie D’Urfe.

• An Ontario Municipal Board
(OMB) hearing was held
October 2 regarding the Seguin
wrecking yard. The decision
allowed the objectors’ appeal
and refused the Seguin request

for re-zoning and an amend-
ment  to the official plan to
allow a wrecking yard at their
site near Dalhousie Mills.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 11,

1995
• The town had proposed reg-

ulating smoking in restaurants
in a prototype smoking bylaw
this summer but backed down
after restaurant owners said, in
no uncertain terms, they do not
want the town regulating smok-
ing in their businesses.

• The Glengarry News has
become the first rural paid-cir-
culation community newspaper
in Ontario and the first newspa-
per in the area to provide an
electronic cover page introduc-
ing viewers to the newspaper
and its services.

• According to MPP Noble
Villeneuve there are no plans to
close Glengarry Memorial
Hospital despite rumours the
province plans to close hospi-
tals across the province.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, October 12,

2005
• An Alexandria man died

over the holiday weekend after
being struck by a car in the
Brantford area. André
Eastabrook, 28, was pushing his
bicycle west along a four-lane
road in Cainsville when he was
stuck by a westbound vehicle.
He was taken to hospital where
he died Saturday morning of
severe trauma.

• Agnes and Gordon Leonard
of Alexandria celebrated their
65th wedding anniversary at
the Year of the Veteran Dance
on Saturday at the Bonnie Glen
Pavilion. Mr. Leonard was a
tank commander overseas with
the Sherbrooke Fusiliers and is
a D-Day veteran.

• Char-Lan Achievement
Awards Ceremony was held
last week to honour academic
performances and contributions
to the Char-Lan community.
The top performers from each
grade were: Lindsay Below,
grade 9; Katie Byatte, grade 10;
Tyler MacDougall, grade 11;
Victoria Schaefer, grade 12. n

AULD
LANG
SYNE

Our County Correspondents
DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

Meters replaced
South Glengarry township is

replacing faulty residential
water meters throughout
October. Wayne King
Plumbing of Lancaster will be
carrying out the replacement
work. Employees will be carry-
ing municipally-issued identi-
fication cards when they visit a
home.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Oct. 19, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact name
and number should we need to reach you for clarifica-

tion or more information. Submissions will be edited
and may be deferred to a future 

edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

S P O R T S S H O R T S

Junior Gaels fall to St. Joseph’s
The Glengarry Gaels junior football team suffered its first defeat of

the high school season last Wednesday in Cornwall, falling 26-22 to
the St. Joseph’s Panthers. Head coach Costa Zarifi explains his team
“had a bad first half,” starting the third quarter down 20-6. The Gaels
led late, 22-20, but gave up a touchdown with 35 seconds left and then
ran out of time to mount a comeback.

Austin Main had two TDs, and Aaron Keurentjes had one. Notable
plays were also turned in by Steffan Lee and Andre Cadieux.

The loss dropped the Gaels’ record to 2-1, with three regular-season
games remaining.

Tie atop senior boys volleyball standings
Three teams sit atop the SDGAA senior boys volleyball standings,

through the early going of the high school season.
Leading the parade with perfect 6-0 records are Holy Trinity,

Heritage, and La Citadelle. Tagwi and Char-Lan both have 3 points,
while GDHS has yet to prevail in a set, 0 for four to date.

The junior Gaels, though, are 6-0, having swept Holy Trinity and
Heritage. Char-Lan has 5 points, Holy Trinity 1 point.

The next tournament is booked for Oct. 15 at Rothwell-Osnabruck,
with Char-Lan among the teams playing. Next Monday, play will
move to La Citadelle (with games involving Holy Trinity).

On Tuesday, Oct. 20, Char-Lan will host GDHS, among others, with
the action served up starting at 10 a.m.

U16 girls Hearts tryouts rescheduled
Tryouts for the 2016 Glengarry Hearts U16 girls competitive soccer

team will be held Saturday, Oct. 17, starting at 2:30 p.m., at the Island
Park in Alexandria. Note, this is a change from a previous announce-
ment that had the session booked for Sunday.

Le Relais boys soccer 
The junior boys soccer team from Le Relais kicked off the fall

Prescott-Russell league season last week, dropping a pair of matches.
Les Rapides fell 6-2 to L’Escale, with Le Relais goals notched by
Jérémy Quesnel and Kieran Craig. The other game saw the boys 
humbled 9-1 by St. Francis-Xavier, with Craig scoring the only
Rapides goal.

In senior boys play, Le Relais clipped Le Sommet 4-3 (goals from
Brandon Lauzon, Nicholas Dupuis, Gabriel Leduc, and Austin
Ladouceur) and lost to L’Escale 7-1 (Dupuis).

Junior girls shut out opponents
The junior girls soccer team got off to a strong start last week, with the

Dominic Decoeur-coached squad notching a pair of shutout wins. The
girls blanked Casselman 5-0, on goals from Angelina Gendreau (3),
Danika Decoeur, and Karine Dumont. Les Rapides then pounded Le
Sommet 8-0 (Gendreau 2, Chloe Legault, Nicole Giroux, Andrea Gareau,
Dumont, Decoeur, and Sara Carriere). 

It was a tougher day for the senior squad, which dropped a 4-0 
decision to Casselman and a 3-0 game to VCI.

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: And they’re off! Iona Academy sent us
this photo of the frenzied start of one of the races at last week’s cross-
country meet for the region’s elementary school children. See the bottom of
this page for results.  PHOTO COURTESY SHANE PAPPS

Iona Academy Cross-Country
Running Meet, Oct. 8

Individual results (Glengarry schools)
Grade 8 boys: 1 Brady Ledoux (HT), 6

Innes Thompson (Iona), 8 Felix Sauvé 
(ER), 9 John Richer (Iona), 10 Patrick
Cumberbatch (AG).

Grade 8 girls: 1 Kady Jeaurond (ER), 8
Brenna Macdonald (TJ), 9 Alexa MacLeod
(ER), 10 Emanuelle Savard (ER).

Grade 7 boys: 2 Jimmy Bourbonnais (ER),
5 Malcolm Seguin (TJ).

Grade 7 girls: 2 Ella Campbell (AG), 4
Leslie Papps (ER), 5 Melika Marleau (HT), 9
Lia Ward (AG), 10 Geneva MacDonell
(Iona).

Grade 6 boys: 1 Jackson Chisholm (Iona),

4 Logan Hehn (ER), 5 Médéric Jeaurond
(ER), 7 Nathaniel Papps (ER), 9 Jimmy Berry
(ER), 10 Cameron Baggs (ER).

Grade 6 girls: 2 Quinn Blaine (ER), 3
Logan McIntee (Iona), 6 Kathleen Sauve
(AG), 7 Samara Théorêt (ER), 9 Mylena
Forget (Iona).

Grade 5 boys: 1 Benjamin Stadelmann
(Iona), 2 Matthew Hagen (Iona), 4 Marc-
Olivier McCarthy (ER), 6 Zeph Lajoie (ER).

Grade 5 girls: 1 Mya Campbell (AG), 2
Isabelle Paquette (TJ), 3 Brianne Bellefeuille
(TJ), 4 Courtney St. Onge (Iona), 5 Micheala
Allan (AG), 6 Madison McRae (TJ), 8 Jillian
Bowles (Iona), 10 Meagan Grant (ER).

Grade 4 boys: 1 Tristan Bombardier (AG),
2 Eliott Chisholm (Iona), 3 Alexandre
McDonald (ER), 4 Seth Stadelmann (Iona), 9

Travis Brisebois (Iona).
Grade 4 girls: 1 Ava (SF), 3 Madeline (SF),

4 Jeneva Herault (Iona), 5 Alexandra Mayer
(AG), 6 Korine Decoste (ER), 9 Marley
MacCuaig (AG), 10 Kamylle Poirier (ER).

Grade 3 boys: 1 MacCauley Blaine (ER), 3
Owen MacMillan (Iona), 4 Ayden Baumann
(Iona), 7 Izaac Boismenu (ER).

Grade 3 girls: 1 Jada Campbell (AG), 2
Lea-Maude Lajoie (ER), 3 Olivia Dorie
(Iona), 5 Addison Roy (ER), 9 Sophie Laking
(Iona), 10 Anabelle Ouimet (ER).

Grade 1/2 boys: 3 Brady Bell (Iona), 4
Adam Mailhot (Iona), 7 Graeme Bowles
(Iona), 8 Loic Poirier (Iona), 9 Troy
Etherington (Iona), 10 Marcus Hagen (Iona).

Grade 1/2 girls: 1 Olivia Stadelmann
(Iona), 2 Kira Bombardier (AG), 3 Payton
Bell (Iona), 4 Hailey McDonald (Iona), 5
Miranda Van Overbeek (Iona), 6 Mya
Stadelmann (Iona), 7 Neve Forget (Iona), 10

Pippa Dorie (Iona).
AG = Ange Gardien
ER = Elda Rouleau
HT = Holy Trinity
Iona = Iona Academy
SF = St. Finnan’s
TJ = Terre des Jeunes

Team results
Grade 8 boys: 1 Iona Academy (Innes

Thomson, John Richer, Jake VanderBurg), 2
L’Escale, 3 ESCC.

Grade 8 girls: 1 L’Escale, 2 Elda Rouleau
(Kady Jeaurond, Alexa McLeod, Emanuelle
Savard), 3 Iona Academy (Quinn Mulhearn,
Erin McCready, Sydney Stadelmann).

Grade 7 boys: 1 L’Escale, 2 ESCC, 3 Elda
Rouleau (Jimmy Bourbonnais, Matthieu
Lavigne, Jeffrey Willard).

Grade 7 girls: 1 L’Escale, 2 ESCC, 3 Elda
Rouleau (Leslie Papps, Myriam Boisvenue,
Erika Leroux).

Grade 6 boys: 1 Elda Rouleau (Logan

Hehn, Médéric Jeaurond, Nathan Papps), 2
St. Mary, 3 St. George.

Grade 6 girls: 1 Elda Rouleau (Quinn
Blaine, Samara Théorêt, Kyanne Leroux), 2
Iona Academy (Logan McIntee, Mylena
Forget, Madison Fourney), 3 St. George.

Grade 5 boys: 1 St. Jude, 2 Elda Rouleau
(Marc Oliver McCarthy, Zeph Lajoie,
Cameron MacDonald), 3 Iona Academy
(Ben Stadelmann, Matthew Hagen,
Cameron Belisle).

Grade 5 girls: 1 Terre des Jeunes (Isabelle
Paquette, Brianna Bellefeuille, Madison
McRae), 2 Iona Academy (Courtney St.
Onge, Lauren McCready, Jillian Bowles) 3
Ange Gardien (Mya Campbell, Michaela
Allan, Joany Diamanditiz).

Grade 4 boys: 1 Iona Academy (Eliott
Chisholm, Seth Stadelmann, Travis
Brisbois), 2 Elda Rouleau (Alex McDonald,

EL E M E N TA RY CR O SS-CO U N T RY RU N N I N G

SEE RUNNING ON PAGE 10

PARTICIPANTS IN THIS YEAR’S BRIAN FILION MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Beautiful weather on Saturday pro-
vided ideal conditions for the annual
Brian Filion Memorial / Hearts Reunion
soccer tournament in Alexandria, as
over 130 players took to fields at Island
Park and Glengarry Sports Palace in
support of the charitable foundation.

Soccer enthusiasts of all ages were
involved, as nine teams battled for brag-
ging rights in the day’s action.

The tourney sees many returnees each
year, joined by a few new faces. Among
the latter this time was a new team put
together by Michael MacLeod and
Madison MacDonald.

The event goes back to the late ’90s,
when it was run by Brian Filion, then
coach of the GDHS boys soccer team, to
raise funds in support of the group’s
trip to Scotland.

As a nod to this, this year a new T-
shirt was unveiled, using the design of a
shirt created back then to assist with the
fundraising drive. 

Orders are now being taken for the
updated T-shirts and new hoodies.

In the year 2000, the soccer tourney
was run as a Hearts reunion event, and
for the past decade, its served as a
fundraiser for the Brian Filion Memorial
Foundation.

Among the beneficiaries of funds in

the past were the Glengarry Sports Hall
of Fame, hardware for a new bridge on
hole 7 at the Glengarry Golf and
Country Club, the Friends of the
Williamstown Park’s splashpad, the
sports dome in Alexandria, the
Glengarry Soccer League’s referee’s
awards, Bainsville Recreation, GDHS
and Char-Lan DHS soccer awards for
graduating male and female students,
elementary awards for Grade 8 gradu-
ates who have keen interest in sports
and leadership (Elda Rouleau, St.
Finnan’s, Williamstown, and Iona
Academy), and GDHS senior boys soc-
cer team for trips to EOSSAA/OFSAA.

Key in putting together the event is

Brian’s late wife, Laurie Filion, who
reflects on this year’s tournament say-
ing, “We lucked out on the weather
once again, which made for a super day
of soccer.

“It’s an awesome chance to meet up
with family and friends.

“So many fathers and mothers have
told me that it's their chance to play in
a fun tournament with their sons and
daughters. I think that's really special
for sure, and I think that's one of the
reasons why this tournament is always
successful, as it is family and friend 
oriented.”

She adds, “It was nice to see some
new people out this year to support this

event, and I think they will be back next
year.”

Daughter Riley notes, “I think it was
an amazing day and a special chance to
play soccer with family and friends.
Great turnout, and I'm so thankful
everyone continues to do this every
year.”

Liam Filion, a nephew of Brian play-
ing for the first time, says the experience
was a lot of fun, “and I was really proud
to be part of the weekend that remem-
bered uncle Brian.”

Another nephew, Liam’s older broth-
er, Brennen, adds, “What a wonderful
day to share with family and friends
and to honour uncle Brian's memory.
And by the way Riley's team beat
Keegan's [Riley’s brother] team!”

Filion soccer tournament enjoys great turnout, weather

THAT’S A WRAP:  Alex Zarifi, obscured, and Will Fraas, of the senior Glengarry Gaels football team, combine to bring down
Cornwall fullback Austin Deamer, in a game played, last week, in Vankleek Hill.     SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Glengarry Gaels senior boys win again, sit 4-0
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Entering the fifth and final week of the 
regular season of play in the Seaway Valley
High School Football League, the Glengarry
Gaels senior squad sits atop the standings at
a perfect 4-0, but the boys haven’t always
made it easy on themselves.

Case in point, last week’s contest in
Vankleek Hill, where the Gaels hosted the
CCVS Raiders, surviving a nail-biter, 15-14.

Glengarry’s Will Fraas snagged an inter-
cerption on the second play of the Oct. 8
game, setting up a brief drive that was
capped off by a Myles Ross 15-yard touch-
down reception from quarterback Nic

Dawson.
David MacMaster’s boot on the convert

made it a 7-0 lead.
The ensuing CCVS drive was stalled, forc-

ing the Raiders to try a field goal, which was
blocked and then recovered by Alex Zarifi of
the Gaels. 

At halftime, the score remained 7-0.
The third quarter started with a bang, as

Terry Dogbey took the opening kickoff from
his own end zone and ran it out to near mid-
field. The offensive possession was short-
lived, however, as CC intercepted the pass
on the first play.

The Raiders’ drive again died, when
Glengarry veteran Micheal Bissonnette

snagged an interception in the end zone. 
The Gaels then went two-and-out on their

series, sending the ball back to the Raiders,
who finally punched it in and then tied the
game with the PAT.

Cameron Howes had several big runs to
move the ball for Glengarry.

CCVS later tried another field goal, from
around 45 yards out, but the ball went wide
of the post and was run out to prevent the
single point.

A fourth-quarter drive included a 49-yard
pass-and-run play from Dawson to Ross.
Then Howes had a first-down run, getting
the ball to the 14-yard line.

SEE FOOTBALL ON PAGE 10

Glens enjoy home ice

CRUNCH TIME:  Char-Lan’s Derik Dionne slams Wyatt Villalta
into the boards during action from Saturday night’s CCHL2 game
in Williamstown. The Rebels took the body with reckless aban-
don throughout the game, making the Rideaus pay physically.
However, on several occasions Char-Lan was a little overly
aggressive, in the eyes of the referee, who dished out penalties.

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Rebels swoon in the third
Char-Lan remains winless in the CCHL2’s inaugural season

through five weeks and 11 games, most recently falling to Westport
on home ice, 6-3, and on the road at Clarence, 5-2.

Both contests were much closer that the final scores might suggest.
The game in Williamstown saw Char-Lan lead 2-1 midway through
the second period. Phil Veilleux scored on a power play, early in the
third, to tie it 3-3. From there, the Rideaus took off. 

First-period Rebels goals were notched by Matt Gregoire and Kevin
Hope.

A day later in Clarence, the Rebels found themselves in another
tight one, at least through two periods. Entering the third stanza it
was 2-2, before the Beavers scored three unanswered.

Char-Lan marksmen were Hope and Gregoire.
g   g   g

Looking ahead, the Rebels (0-9-1-1) are slated to play Friday, Oct. 16
in Winchester and host the Ottawa Canadians (4-6-0-0) on Saturday,
starting at 8 p.m. Next Tuesday (Oct. 20), the boys will have another
home contest, booked to entertain the Brockville Tikis (3-6-0-0) 
at 8 p.m.    – Sean Bray

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The ice at the Glengarry
Sports Palace seems to suit the
Alexandria junior ‘B’ Glens this
season, as the boys have taken
full advantage of their current
homestand. Through five
games, the Glens have garnered
9 of a possible 10 points.

Last weekend started with a 
3-1 victory over the Metcalfe Jets
on Friday night. 

Goal scorers were Ben Poirier,
Bradley Gabbour, and Connor
MacLeod, with Nick Campbell
getting the win between the
pipes (30 saves).

Saturday night saw first-place
Casselman in town.

The highly-touted Vikings
were in tough, though, as the
Glens mounted a gritty effort.

Casselman led by no more
than two, clinging to a one-goal
advantage into the third frame,
where, 3:56 in, Phil Cloutier
notched the 4-4 equalizer. From
there, the Alexandria side never
looked back, en route to a 7-5
triumph to tie the Vikings in the
standings.

Mickael Tourangeau scored
the next two, before Casselman
got one back. Gabbour respond-
ed with just under 5 minutes
remaining, notching the insur-
ance marker.

Scoring earlier for the Glens
were Stavro Soilis with a pair
and Ryan Allen.

Earning assists were C.
MacLeod (3), Allen (3), Nicholas
Talarico (2), Wade Kropp (2),
Cloutier (2), Tourangeau, and
Josh Renaud. 

Campbell backstopped the
win, making 39 saves.

Worthy of note is the fact that
Casselman was four-for-six on
the power play, and four of
their five goals were scored with
the man advantage.

Meanwhile, Alexandria capi-
talized just once on seven
power-play chances.

The Vikings and Glens both
sport records of 7 wins, 2 regula-
tion losses, and 1 overtime loss,
in 10 games played, for 15
points and a .750 winning per-
centage.

While Casselman has scored
more goals (50 to 41), Alexandria
has allowed fewer against (30 to 35).

Both teams are among the
penalty-minute leaders, with
the Vikes at 292, and the Glens
at 256.

g   g   g

The Glens have one more
game remaining on their cur-
rent homestand, booked to host
the Clarence Beavers (3-5-0-1)
on Friday, Oct. 16, starting at 
8 p.m.

On Saturday, the boys will
travel to Prescott to take on the
Flyers (3-7-0-2). 

The match in Prescott will
mark the first of four straight on
the road, as the Glens won’t
return to the friendly confines
of the GSP until November.

g   g   g

On home ice so far this season,
Alexandria has snagged points
in every game. The only one of
six that wasn’t a win, went into
the books as an overtime loss.

Technically the boys lost one
home game in regulation,
though it was in fact played in
Perth at the league’s season-
opening tournament.

The team’s road record is 2-1.
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OPEN HOUSE: 1 to 4 pm October 18 
ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB

OPENING BONSPIEL: October 23 - 24
www.alexandriacurlingclub.ca

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, October 18
The Alexandria Curling Club invites you to COME and VISIT

We take this opportunity to THANK OUR SPONSORS:
• A & C Upholstery & Window Covering
• Alexandria Home Hardware
• Alexandria Roma’s Pizzeria
• Aliments Desautels Foods Inc.
• Anne Vista Farms
• Atlantic Pub & Eatery
• B & B Food Market
• BDO Canada s.r.l./LLP
• BMO Bank of Montreal
• Bonnie Glen Pavilion
• Boulangerie Lanthier Bakery Ltd.
• Chartrand Your Independent Grocer
• Chico & Jo Trophies & Sportswear
• Christine’s Restaurant
• DESJARDINS Caisse populaire 

de la Vallée Inc.
• G&S Tech-Tronics (The Source Dealer)
• Genuine Convenience Store
• Giant Tiger Stores Ltd.
• Gilles Starters & Alternators
• Glengarry Golf and Country Club Ltd.
• Glengarry Mutual Insurance
• Glengarry News Ltd.
• Glengarrry Tire Inc.

• Glengarry Windows & Doors Inc.
• Jean Coutu Pharmacy
• McDougall Electric Inc. 
• Miron Electronics Inc. 
• MLS Insurance Brokers Inc.
• Moulure Alexandria Moulding
• Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd.
• Papeterie Alexandria Stationery
• Pierre Aubry Lawyer/Avocat
• Prestige Catering
• Restaurant Alexandria Restaurant
• Romeo’s Service Centre 
• Royal Canadian Legion Br 423
• Roy’s Chevrolet Buick GMC Inc.
• Rozon Insurance Brokers Ltd.
• Significo!
• Subway
• Systèmes O.R.O. Systems Inc.
• Tapis Ranger Carpet Inc.
• Tim Hortons
• Travellers Insurance Co.
• White Rock Motel Inc.
• Wilcox Law Office

Register before
October 31 

Nov. 21 - SPIT PARTY
5 pm in Bonville

ask for details

BIG BUCK
CONTEST
sponsored by Fence
Depot and Cornwall
Township Lions Club

November 2 to
November 15, 2015

Registration fee: $25 

$10,000 in prizes to
be won! Weigh-ins

at Fence Depot

To download registration forms or for information go to
www.fencedepotltd.ca 

3045 Pitt St., Cornwall  •  613-932-0717
Monday-Friday: 8 am - 5 pm  •  Saturday: 9 am - 2 pm

+ More
CORNWALL’S #1 FISHING & HUNTING STORE

6239802

STARTING 
SEPT 21ST 

Walking - All Day $25
FROM 7:00AM- 2:30PM

2 Green Fees 
& Power Cart 
’Til Noon

$66
After 12 noon  $55

BADMINTON
Pour le plaisir ! • It’s for fun!

Tous les vendredis • Every Friday
7 - 9 pm

À partir de vendredi 16 octobre • Starting Friday, October 16
Bienvenus à tous ! • Everyone welcome!

Ages: 13 plus
Venez nous rejoindre : • Join us at:

École Le Relais
McNab St., Alexandria

Vous devez apportez votre raquette
Must bring your racket.

Info: Ghislain Claude 613-525-5557

GL E N G A R RY SO CC E R LE A G U E U10 C H A M P S

The Glengarry Soccer League’s U10 season concluded in August, with champions declared in
girls and boys final tournaments at Alexandria’s Island Park. Seen above are members of the
Char-Lan team which claimed the girls crown. Below are the boys champs, the Alexandria Crush. 

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

MA R AT H O N A C H I E V E M E N T

Williamstown’s Wendell Lafave, seen at right here with running pal Miljan Stankovic, recently
ran his fifth major marathon, completing the five traditional courses (Boston, New York, Chicago,
London, and now Berlin). Along with this, the Glengarry marathoner has become an official
member of the Marathon Globetrotters Club, in recognition of his having run in 10 countries.
Lafave was one of over 40,000 who participated in the Berlin marathon, where he ran a 4:18.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Seaway Valley Football
League (high schools)

Results from last week
St. Joseph’s 26 vs GDHS/VCI 22 (J)
Holy Trinity 32 vs CCVS 12 (J)
Holy Trinity 22 vs St. Lawrence 6 (S)
GDHS 15 vs CCVS 14 (S)
St. Joseph’s 13 vs La Citadelle 11 (S)

S = senior game
J = junior game

Senior division standings
                         W     L      T      +/-
Glengarry           4     0      0     +62
St. Joseph’s         3     1      0     +30
CCVS                 2     1      0     +40
Holy Trinity       2     2      0       -10
St. Lawrence      0     3      0       -96
La Citadelle        0     4      0       -39

Junior division standings
                         W     L      T      +/-
Glengarry           2     1      0     +42
Holy Trinity       2     1      0     +22
St. Joseph’s         2     1      0      +3

CCVS                 0     3      0       -67

Schedule this week
Wed., Oct. 14 at noon: St.

Joseph’s at CCVS (junior).
Wed., Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.: Glengarry

at Holy Trinity (junior).
Thurs., Oct. 15 at noon: La

Citadelle at St. Lawrence (senior).
Thurs., Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.: St.

Joseph’s at CCVS (senior).
Fri., Oct. 16 at 2 p.m.: Glengarry

at Holy Trinity (senior).

H.S .  FO O T B A L L

More Glengarry Sports content online at sportsintheglens.ca
... including junior ‘A’ hockey, college hockey, pro hockey,

high school sports, photo galleries, videos, and audio

FAST BREAK:  GDHS senior player Cameron Brodie dashes up the court, tearing away from a
Heritage challenger, to score an early second-half basket in SD&G league play from Alexandria.   

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Senior Gaels win big on the court
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

It was a dominant performance for the Glengarry
Gaels senior girls basketball team last week on
home court, as the ladies scored a decisive 65-21
victory over the Heritage Dragons.

Brianna Brougham paced the offence, with 20
points, while Ava Gandia had 13, amongst the
other Glengarry scorers.

As a group, the Gaels were frequent visitors to
the foul line, where they shot 12 for 18.

The win improved GDHS’ record to 2-0, as the
squad won its season opener the previous week,
27-24 over Holy Trinity.

Schedule this week
This week SDGAA league play was slated to

begin yesterday, with Char-Lan hosting GDHS in
senior and junior matches. 

Today, Oct. 14, Holy Trinity is scheduled to play
at Heritage at 1 p.m. (seniors only), and tomorrow
GDHS is booked to host senior and junior matches
against St. Lawrence, starting at 4 p.m.

Friday’s schedule will have Holy Trinity host
Tagwi, for senior and junior contests, beginning
at 3 p.m.

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery

William Jeaurond, Phoenix Milley),
3 St. Patrick.

Grade 4 girls: 1 Elda Rouleau
(Korine Decoste, Kamylle Poirier,
Mikella Carriere) 2 Ange Gardien
( A l e x a n d r a  M a y e r ,  M a r l e y
MacCuaig, Grace Gray), 3 Mother

Theresa.
Grade 3 boys: 1 Elda Rouleau

( M a c C a u l e y  B l a i n e ,  I z a a c
Boismenu, Cason Deguire), 2 Iona
Academy (Owen McMillan, Ayden
Baumann, Hudson McDonald), 3
St. Patrick.

Grade 3 girls: 1 Elda Rouleau
(Lea-Maude Lajoie, Addison Roy,
Anabelle Ouimet), 2 Iona Academy
(Olivia Dorie, Sophie Laking, Nellie
Helmkay), 3 St. Anne.

Grade 1/2 boys: 1 St. Anne, 2 Iona

Academy A (Brady Bell, Adam
Mailhot, Graeme Bowles), 3 Iona
Academy B (Loic Poirier, Troy
Etherington, Marcus Hagen).

Grade 1/2 girls: 1 Iona Academy A
(Olivia Stadelmann, Payton Bell,
Hailey McDonald), 2 Iona Academy
B (Miranda Van Overbeek, Mya
Stadelmann, Neve Forget), 3 Iona
Academy C (Pippa Dorie, Evia
MacDonell, Natalya Gravelle).

– Results provided by Iona Academy

Running
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Dawson called his own num-
ber, picking up a yard or two,
bloodying his nose in the
process and having to leave the
game. In came MacMaster, who
rolled right and found Will
Manley wide-open in the end
zone. MacMaster kicked the
convert to make it 14-7.

Adam Hurtubise booted the
kickoff, which Tyler Hay of the
Gaels managed to recover at the
Raiders’ 40-yard line.

Dawson was back in at QB,
but saw his drive ended with an
interception at the goal line.

CC proceeded to drive the ball
the length of the field, with time
dwindling, scoring a touch-
down. The PAT was blocked by
Will Lutz, though, leaving the
Gaels still in the lead.

A Glengarry penalty set the
Raiders up on their 50-yard line
for the kickoff, and the boot was

a long one, sailing through the end
zone for a game-tying single.

The Gaels got the ball back,
however, and had success on
the ground, with runs by Howes
and birthday boy Zarifi (who
turned 16 on the day of the game).

The boys got it to the 8-yard
line, where, with 14 seconds left on
the clock, Dawson booted a punt
single to make the score 15-14.

The Raiders still got the ball
back, albeit with little time left.
They threatened, moving deep
into Glengarry territory, but the
game ended with an illegal for-
ward pass.

Was this game a preview of
the league championship match
slated for later this month? It’s quite
possible, as the Gaels and Raiders
sit one-two in the standings.

Glengarry head coach Brian
Dunham, when asked that ques-
tion, said it’s possible, before
adding that his concern is poor
attendance at practices. On the
bright side, he noted the leader-
ship of Bissonnette and Hurtubise,
and tackling by Will Brunet.

Football
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9
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YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS

Announcements

Death Notices

Coming Events Coming Events

Card of Thanks

SUNDAY,
OCTOBER 18
9:30 am - 4:30 pm

Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute
5814 Hwy 34, Vankleek Hill

Adm.: $5 • 70 booths • 48 presentations, Music, Magic and more.
Tickets available: Dufresne Hearing Centre, 64 Anik St., Alexandria

www.50plusattitude.com 38-4c

The Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
invites you to join us

for an afternoon of  

WINE, CHEESE and MUSIC 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18

2 pm ~ 4 pm 
at our

Celtic Hall in Williamstown
40-2c

SPAGHETTI
SUPPER

Sat., October 17
11 am to 6:30 pm

Glengarry Sports Palace,
Alexandria
$10 per adult

$5 for 12 and under
Fundraiser for World’s

Master Broomball 
Men’s Team (Legends) 
for Saskatchewan 2016.

Broomball games 
on-going all day

~ Everyone Welcome! ~
40-2p

Dalkeith
Recreation

BRUNCH
SUNDAY

OCTOBER 18
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

40-2c

Coming Events

At the Robertson-Clark Building of the
DALKEITH HISTORICAL SOCIETY

1841 Dalkeith Rd, Dalkeith

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18
10 am to 4 pm

Where you will find antique silverware jewellery; 
Alpaca and Llama products; assorted bags; baked

goods; blacksmithing products; cards; comfort goods;
drums; face painting; hand-made chocolates and
soaps; Jamaican and Belgian food products; local

honey; natural soy and palm wax candles; pottery; 
regional fine cheese; seasonal produce and 

preserves; pumpkins, squash and apples; stained
glass works; Victorian Epicure products; vintage hats
and jewellery; wearable art; wine tasting and more.

$5 soup and sandwich lunch 

Find all your needs for early 
Holiday shopping and decorating in our

CHRISTMAS CORNER
For info or contact: Maggie 613-874-9994.

See you there! 40-2c

41-1c

For info call:
613-347-2352

or
613-525-5566

Tickets are available at:
MAXVILLE

Debbie’s Country Corner

ALEXANDRIA
Town and Country Flowers

LANCASTER
Auld Kirkstown

CORNWALL, Pitt St. N.
Flowers Cornwall

No reserved seating – Door open at 6 pm
Pre-concert performance by 

The MacLeod Fiddlers 6:45 - 7:15 pm

$35/person

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 41-1c

CENTRE SANDFIELD CENTRE ~ Island Park ~
Conference and Reception Hall

Great for • Meetings • Birthday parties • Receptions
• Capacity: 95 people • Kitchen available

To reserve or for information call: 613-551-2612
or Email: booking@northglengarry.ca 41-1c

FUNDRAISER DANCE
Friday, October 23

7:30 pm to 12:30 am
48 Elgin St. East, Alexandria

(Upstairs from the Royal Canadian Legion)
Cost $10/person (Light lunch) – Tickets purchased at door only
LIVE BAND: AREA CODE 613 - (Raymond Quesnel)

Carefor – Glengarry Outreach Seniors’ Services in Partnership with the 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 423 will be hosting a Fundraiser Dance.

All proceeds will be going to Carefor – Glengarry Outreach. 41-2c

HAPPY 70th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Constance and Raymond BRUNET

October 16, 2015        From all the children
41-1p

Lancaster Branch
BERNIER, Carol

At the Cornwall Community
Hospital on Tuesday,
October 6, 2015. Carol
Jeanne Bernier (née Léger) of
Lancaster; age 62 years.
Beloved wife of Sarto
Bernier. Loving mother of
Sophie Larouche (Martin) of
Lancaster, Nathalie Bernier
of Drummondville, and
Marie-Pierre Bernier (Shawn
Fowler) of Lancaster. Dear
sister of Michel Léger of
Quebec, Ginette Bourdeau

of Green Valley and Gisèle Raymond (Robert) of
Valleyfield. Predeceased by one sister Manon Léger.
Cherished grandmother of Sarah-Anne, Shane, Élise,
Jacob, Jean-Sébastien, Amelia, Hazel, Campbell and
Larry (Jessica), and great-grandmother of Maddison.
Dear daughter of the late George and Pauline Léger (née
Hardy). At Carol’s request there will be no visitation or
funeral. Arrangements are under the care and direction
of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St.
Lancaster (613-347-3629). As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Kidney Foundation of
Ontario would be appreciated by the family. As a
Memorial to Carol a tree will be planted in Memory Woods.
A tree grows - memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Maxville Branch
McRAE, Ian Alexander

Suddenly at the Glengarry
Memorial Hospital on
Tuesday, October 6, 2015. 
Ian Alexander McRae of
Maxville; age 79 years.
Beloved husband of Helen
Rose McRae (née Welford).
Loving step-father of Mavis
Williamson (Robert), Patsy
Ladouceur (Michael) and
Karen Chisholm (Angus).
Dear brother of Mary
Margaret McRae, the late
Donald Duncan, the late
Wilmer (late Theresa) and the late Kathleen McKay
(Jack). Dear son of the late John Finlay McRae and the
late Sarah MacDonald. Special grandfather of eight
grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren. Relatives
and friends called at the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville (613-527-2898)
on Friday, October 9, 2015 and on Saturday, October 10,
2015. A Funeral Service was held in the Chapel of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Home on Saturday, October 10,
2015. As expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations
to the Maxville Manor Foundation or the Gordon
Presbyterian church, St Elmo would be appreciated by
the family. As a Memorial to Ian a tree will be planted in
Memory Woods. A tree grows - memories live. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Glengarry Curling Club
Maxville, ON

Wine & Cheese Registration
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15

7 to 9 pm
Everyone welcome

***NEW CURLER INCENTIVE***
For more information contact
Jennifer Fraser 613-525-3129

jen.fraser@xplornet.ca 41-1c

Maxville Veterinary Clinic
invites you to our

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
& SILENT AUCTION

at Maxville Curling Club
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 - 4:30 to 7 pm

Adults/$10  -  12 and under/$5
All proceeds to Farley Foundation

Tickets available in advance at Clinic or at door
Info: 613-527-1444

41-1c

Mark you calendars!!
ST. ANDREW’S BALL

featuring
Torridon Scottish Dance Band, 
2 Paddys, Scotch River Fiddles
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 28

Metcalfe Hall, Maxville
For more info and to reserve tickets please call:

Kathy & Fred 613-674-1224 41-1p

Coming Events Coming EventsComing Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

MacLEOD – We would like to thank our friends and family who shared our anniver-
sary celebration on Saturday, October 3rd. Your good wishes, cards and gifts were
much appreciated. To our daughter Gillian and her helpers, thanks for a job well done.
To Pat Kelly, the dancers and the wonderful Glengarry musicians a big thank you,
and we were thrilled to have the awesome Glengarry Pipe Band. It was an afternoon
we will long remember.                      
– Donald and Merle.                           41-1p 

Lyle and Barbara
Howes of Dalkeith

along with
Randy and Sharon

McDonell of Bridge End
are happy to announce

the “surprise” wedding of

LINDSEY
and

STEVE
at their home in Bainsville

on the evening of
Thursday, October 1, 2015

Congratulations! 41-1p

Hugh & Cathy Grant
of South Glengarry

and
Brad & Tracy West 

of Cobourg
are thrilled to announce the 

UPCOMING
MARRIAGE
of their children

BLAIRE GRANT
and

DAVID WEST

41-2p

on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2015
Please join us in wishing the happy couple all the very best!

Lots of love from your families

41-1p

OXLEY, Jonathan Peter
Peacefully on October 4,
2015 surrounded by family
at the Nanaimo Regional
General Hospital, B.C. at 73
years of age. Beloved father
of Dianne (Ivars), Carolyn,
Leslie, Samantha and
Meghan. Proud and loving
grandfather of Wyldon,
Adriana and Korbin.
Cherished son of Rosemary
Oxley and brother of
Melanie (Fred) Clarke, Jane
(James) Davidson and
David Oxley. Predeased by
his father Eustace and
brother Charles. A
Memorial Service will be

held on Sunday, October 18 at 3 pm at St. Andrew's
United Church in Williamstown, followed by a reception
at the Church Hall and a Ceilidh at Jack's Pub to celebrate
his life. As expressions of sympathy donations to the
Heart and Stroke Foundation would be appreciated by
the family.

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of
SAMANTHA POLL

daughter of 
Gerald and Carole Poll

and
MARC OUIMET

son of Richard and
Monique Ouimet

SATURDAY, OCT. 17
Heritage Golf Club

Lancaster, ON – 9 pm

41-1p

41-1c

CENTRAL VACUUMS
and Accessories

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Call before you build!

Centre Liquidation Surplus
COMMERCIAL STOCK

Racking for pallets,
shelving, filing cabinets

and storage, desks, tables,
chairs, lockers, bookcases,

stainless chariots,
commercial doors,

glass for verandahs.
OPEN: Mon-Fri: 9:30 am to 1:30 pm

ST. ZOTIQUE, Ex. 9-N.
450-267-0707 41-1p

 HEAT your entire home, buildings,
water and more with an OUTDOOR
WOOD FURNACE from Central Boiler.
Call today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-
524-3102.                                       2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

50 CALIBRE muscle loader, Pedersoli,
rolling lock, new. Tel. 613-632-6900.
Ask for Marc.                              40-2p

ENVIRO pellet stove for sale with pipes
and cement board, like new. Tel. 613-
678-6240 or 613-678-8627.      40-2p

Articles for Sale Articles for Sale
FOUR all-season tires P205/75R15, like
new. Also: four tires on GM rims, will fit
HHR (GM) vehicle, P215/55R16. Call
after 3:30 p.m. Tel. 613-525-3303.
                                                    40-tf

MAXIMUM Ventilation brand slanted
roof vent, brown. Original price $115,
asking $45. Tel. 613-525-3147. 40-2nc 

WOODSTOVE, air tight Chaleur, 8” pipe.
Industrial sewing machine, overlock,
three needles. Tel. 613-347-7422.41-2p

Misc./Yard Sales

41-1c

GARAGE
SALE

(Building sold)

SATURDAY, Oct. 17
10 am to 3 pm

Office furniture, 
vehicle hoist, 

John Deere ride-on,
Misc. items

Highland Maxville
11 Main St., Maxville

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                    Michel Diotte, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

41-1c

* * * 

RIB/WING
NIGHT

Thursday, October 15
Come and celebrate your

Birthday! FREE CAKE 
on reservations only.

* * *
FRIDAY, OCT. 30
HALLOWEEN

PARTY
Tickets: $15 advance

$20 at door
Dress to impress

Prizes for best 3 costumes
613-525-3078

Garden Centres

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~

Screened, great for
landscaping and

flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061  or
613-551-6167

FOR 5-YARD DELIVERIES
Call Steve 613-577-0054

29-tf

MORE DEATH NOTICES ON PAGES 2 and 6

glengarrynews.ca

glengarry247.com

glengarry
directory.com
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I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 11-tfc

Business Opportunities

Services

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

37-tfn

Looking for an

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC
for ag equipment
and tractors and a

PARTS & SERVICE
TECHNICIAN

Please call Luc
for an appointment.

Wanted

ALEXANDRIA:
•117 Bishop St. 3 bedroom semi $775 plus utilities

•Commercial Space
51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.

•20730 McCormick Rd: 3 bedroom house 
furnished w/large garage/shop. $950 + utilities

LANCASTER:
•20319 Cty Rd 2: 1 bedroom, main floor

$800, utilities included
CORNWALL:

•1101 Gretchen Crt: New building, 1,170sf,
2 bdrs, $1,300+

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 37tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

MILKER 
Needed
on dairy farm in
Lancaster area 

- For afternoon and
evening shifts.

- Experience required.
Please call 

613-551-6788 and
leave a message.

40-2p

Courses

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

CELTIC FIDDLE
SESSIONS

Donald MacPhee, Instructor
Glengarry District High School

Music Room 222
7 to 8:45 pm starting

Tuesday, Oct. 27
(Intermediate Session)
Fee for season: $40

Students: $30
Information 613-525-1763

Sponsored by the
Glengarry Strathspey

& Reel Society 41-2c

41-1c

613-525-4007
Green Valley

Moved into
your new apartment?
Looking for satellite TV?

Get SHAW DIRECT. Call

41-tf

Apts for Rent 
88 ST PAUL ST, Alexandria, ON

1 and 2 bdrm, 2 level units, 
$725 & $775 Incl. Security building w/coin laundry

103 VICTORIA AVE, Alexandria, ON
3 bdrm semi, $695 + gas/electric

265 DUFFERIN ST., Hawkesbury, ON
1 bdrm, 2 level unit with f/s... $625 incl.

308 HAMPDEN and 665 REGENT ST
Exec. 2 bdrm units (main and middle) - $925 + gas/elect.

WATERFRONT - Summerstown, ON
4 bdrm bungalow, large yard overlooking Lake St. Francis.

$1,850  + elec/propane

Call 613-936-1533 to view
www.acepropertymanagement1991.com

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota L3400 34 hp, standard 

transmission, loader
n Kioti DK65, cabin and loader
n Walker mower, 26 efi w/highdump,

snowblower and 54“ side discharge
mower

n Kubota M59, loader, backhoe
w/hydraulic thumb

n 2 used rototillers 38” and 50”
n Kubota B26, tractor, loader, backhoe
n John Deere 790, 30 hp, 560 hours,

standard shift, quick attach loader
n Husqvarna tractor/mower, 26 hp,

w/54“ mower deck
n 2013 Kubota KX121-3, 4 ton 

excavator w/cab and rubber tracks
n 2007 Kubota KX161-3, 5.5 ton 

excavator w/steel tracks and cab
n KubotaB2620, 26 hp, HST, 650 hrs,

rear snowblower, soft cab
n Berco 48“ snowblower for 4-wheeler
n Kubota GR2110 w/54“ mower and

snowblower, diesel
n Douglas 72“ rear finishing mower

WE SELL a FULL LINE
of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

41-1c

613525-2704
Since 1980 41-1c

OVERHEAD 
DOORS

Residential 
or

Commercial
Motorized
or Manual

LOOKING
TO BUY

Pulp length
dry wood

Yves Maisonneuve
Williamstown

514-708-4518
41-1c

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–NH T1010 w/ loader, mower,

broom
1–David Brown 1200
1–NH 7840, cab, 4x4, loader
1–MF 1085 tractor, 2wd, cab
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
1–McCormick CX95 Rops 4x4,

loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, (85 hrs)
1–NH T6030, cab, 4x4
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–T6.140, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
1–IH 886 tractor, cab
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–NH TM 140

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Ford TW25, cab, 4x4
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–Case IH Puma 195
1–NH TG210
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–Allis Chalmer 7580
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–Case Ecotiger 530 B, 9 shanks
1–Kongskilde Vib-Ro-Crop VRC-HD
1–Case 330, turbo till (25’)
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Case IH 730 4 furrow plow
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–Kongskilde 2800 cultivator 33’ 
1–Kongskilde row crop (6-row) 
1–Aerway 1500 
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Ezee-on 1275, 20ft
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Bush Hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–Kinze 3600 (12 rows) interplant
1–Great Plains 2015, 20’
1–JD 1750, 8 row planter
1–JD 1770, 12 row planter, 

row command
1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–New Idea 900 4 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Vaderstad 20’ roller packer
1–Great Plains solid stan 30’1–Vicon

1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plains 2015 w/caddy
1–White 8516 16 row planter
1–MS sprayer mod T1000
1–Lemken Solitair 12, seeder, 12 m
1–MS NT 1250 sprayer

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–JD T670 combine
1–NH CX8080 combine
1–Grecav 6 row corn head (chopper)
1–NH 880 CF 40’ draper
1–Capello 8 row chopper head
1–NH CR9065 (1000 hrs)
1–NH TX66
1–NH 880 CF 35’ draper
1–CR7090 (235 hrs)
1–Gleaner R62
1–Gleaner R52 w/ 6-rows+ 17 ft
2–NH TR96
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 99C 8 rows
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 73C, 25 ft, w/air reel

1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)
1–Wesfield MK 13-61 auger
1–Farmking 10’ unloading auger

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–NH, MZ19H

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–Kverneland KMT 3501CP,

discbine
1–NH 499 haybine
1–New Idea 5408 disc mower 

(for parts)
1–NH 1495 SP haybine
1–NH H7560 (1 year old)
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine

RAKES
1–NH w/256 rake
1–NH 258 rake
1–Kuhn GA 4120 rake

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–NH 169 tedder (22’8“)
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–Vicon 17’ tedder

ROUND BALERS
36 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–GEHL 2580 round baler silage
special

1–New idea 4856 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler
1–Claas 180 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–Hesston 7433 baler
1–Hesston 4755 baler
1–Case LB333
1–JD 337 w/kicker
2–NH 316 w/75 kicker
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL + MISC
1–Houle SRR15 rock rake
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–92’’ Normand invers 

snow blower
1–Schulte rock picker
1–Highline XL78 picker
1–Husqvarna RZ 4222F
1–Allied 96“ snow blower

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 41-1c

USED EQUIPMENT
GREAT VALUES

TOWNSHIP
OF

NORTH GLENGARRY

The Township of North Glengarry is seeking the services of
a qualified individual to fill the position of:

EQUIPMENT OPERATOR II
- This is a temporary position from November 1, 2015 to

March 31, 2016.
- This position is 40 hrs/week and does require call outs.
- The position consists mainly of Snow Plow Operations.
- The rate of pay is as per the Collective Agreement.
- Submit applications to the attention of  Roch Lajoie,

Roads  Manager.
- Applications will be accepted until 1:00 pm on October

22, 2015.

Only the selected candidates will be contacted.

Roch Lajoie
Roads Manager
Township of North Glengarry 
PO Box 700
63 Kenyon St. W.
Alexandria, ON, K0C 1A0
Tel: 613-525-3087
Fax: 613-525-1649 41-2c

FUELING YOUR DESIRE TO 
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

MacEwen locations are managed locally to
help communities thrive.

If you’re service-minded, entrepreneurial
and possess strong leadership skills, 

we’d like you to join our family of operators
and manage a MacEwen location in the

Hawkesbury area.
Investment required.

Email us at r.abdelmesseh@macewen.ca 
to inquire about becoming part of one of the

fastest growing chains in Eastern Canada.

VOUS CARBUREZ AU DÉSIR DE
DIRIGER VOTRE ENTREPRISE ?

Les succursales MacEwen sont administrées
localement pour favoriser la prospérité 

des collectivités.
Vous êtes axé sur le service et avez le sens

des affaires ainsi que les aptitudes 
nécessaires pour diriger une entreprise?
Nous aimerions vous compter parmi nos

exploitants. Joignez-vous à notre équipe et
dirigez une succursale MacEwen dans la

région de Hawkesbury.
Certains investissements sont requis.

Communiquez avec nous par courriel:
r.abdelmesseh@macewen.ca 

afin d’obtenir tous les détails pour vous
joindre à la chaîne qui connaît l’une des

plus rapides croissances de l’Est du Canada.

41-1c

A.L. BLAIR CONSTRUCTION LTD.
LICENSED 310T TRUCK and

COACH MECHANIC
A.L. Blair Construction Ltd. is involved in the supply of
construction material throughout eastern Ontario. The
company is currently recruiting for the position of licensed
truck and coach mechanic. Individual would be responsible
for diagnosing and repairing several models of trucks and
trailers in a time efficient manner
Primary responsibilities:

- Work independently or with others in diagnosing and
repairing fleet of gravel trucks, ready mix trucks and
trailers

- Ability to train and delegate duties to other staff 
members when deemed suitable

- Work to be completed in time efficient manner with
goal of cost reduction in mind

- Capacity to price and order parts in cost effective manner
- Maintain clear lines of communication with operations

manager
Required knowledge and experience:

- Must possess over 5 years of experience
- Valid driver licence
- Positive attitude
- Self-starter

Compensation and work conditions:
- Wages at high end of industry pay scale
- Flexible work schedule available

Please send resumé to: 
justin@alblairconstruction.com 41-1c

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009
Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 24-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
– MF 265 w/loader
– Leyland 704, 4x4, w/loader
– Leyland 255

EQUIPMENT
– Dion 16’ forage box, 3 beaters
– 24’ round bale rack w/12-ton horst
– USED ES2052 Bush Hog
– USED 4-ton dump trailer
– 25 Bu ground drive manure spreader
– NEW QT pallet forks
– QT Bale Speers
– Used Ford front-end loader

Complete line of         Equip.

41-1c

FULLY renovated 36x12 double axle
trailer house. 1 bedroom, 1 living
room, 1 bathroom and kitchen with
granite countertops. New hot air elec-
tric furnace with AC. Water treatment
system. A must-see. No furniture or
appliances included, but could be
available for a price. Trailer is located in
the Alexandria area. Asking $69,900.
Call Robert. Tel. 514-591-8310.  39-4p

Campers / Trailers

Vehicles for Sale
2005 HONDA Civic, automatic, 4-door,
all new brakes, tilt steering wheel, snow
and summer tires, safetied, 140,000
km on motor, 303,000 km on body,
clean, $3,000. Tel. 613-525-1184 or
613-930-5704.                           41-2p

MIXED dry hardwood, five cord orders,
$450, split and delivery included. Tel.
613-577-3431.                          30-12p

ORGANIC grown vegetables from R&R
Garden. For fresh pick-up veggies call
Robert 613-551-2474 or visit our stand
19740 Hwy. 43 .                           32-tf

DRY mixed hardwood, $90 per cord,
delivered. Tel. 613-577-2221.     40-2p

SMALL square bales of wheat straw and
second cut of hay. Tel. 613-347-3068 or
613-347-2335.                            40-2p

HAY for sale, 4x4 round bales. Tel. 613-
527-5603.                                   41-1p

FIREWOOD for sale, $80 per cord, all
hardwood. Tel. 613-525-5803.   41-4p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

FREE kittens to a good home. Two
black, one orange, one calico. Tel. 613-
527-2421.                                 40-2nc

PetsNewspaper

Newspaper

Newspaper

WANTED – Hockey sticks, in any condi-
tion, (broken, etc...) any kind (right or
left, goaler...) used to make furniture.
Clean out your shed... Call Leo, 613-
525-1723.                                    25-tf

Apartments Apartments Apartments

GREEN Valley, security building, two
bedroom apartment, newly renovated.
Washer/dryer hook-up. Parking with
plug-in. Non-smoking. No pets.
Available December 10. Call Andre
Seguin. Tel. 613-525-2190 day; 613-
525-5254 night.                           20-tf

APARTMENT For Rent, Maxville:
Spacious one bedroom with kitchen, liv-
ing room, bath. Heat included.
$600/mo. plus hydro. Call 613-527-
2100, mention apartment for rent.      
                                                    28-tf

TWO bedroom apartment for rent, 232
Boundary East, Alexandria. Heating
included, private driveway, large deck.
Available Dec. 1. Tel. 613-525-4008.   
                                                 40-4p

AVONMORE – One bedroom with
stove, fridge, washer/dryer. Private
parking. $750, utilities including. Tel.
613-448-2436.                           40-2p

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

FARM helper needed for spring 2016
season in Dalkeith. Clean-up, mainte-
nance, tree care, etc. Call Andy Scherer.
Tel. 613-874-2049.                      39-2c

WANTED: Someone to cut trees along
fence lines. Must have your own saw.
Tel. 613-330-4528.                    40-2p

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                34-16p

CAR SHELTER sales and rental. Harnois
and Tempo made. Book now. R.A.B.
Sales 613-551-2474 or email
robertbedard67@sympatico.ca     37-tf

TWO bedroom ground floor apartment,
Alexandria, parking, snow removal, gas
heating, $650 plus utilities. Tel. 613-
677-9163.                                   41-2p

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria,
139 Main Street,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860

GEOTHERMAL HEATING
SYSTEM: 3+1 bdrs, 1,660sf
bungalow with att. garage.
Extras include hot tub in spa
room, in-ground pool, sun-
decks and wood burning fire-
place. All this on 9.5 acres of
forest. Call D.A.

NEW CONSTRUCTION:
Quality throughout this 1,260sf
raised bungalow with att.
garage. Open concept, hard-
wood and ceramic flooring,
covered rear deck. Minutes
from Hwy. 417.Call D.A.

ATT. INVESTORS: Income
property with 3 residential
units and commercial space on
main floor. In excellent condi-
tion and a great cash flow.
Asking $310,000. Call D.A. for
details.

LOCATION, LOCATION: In
popular Williamstown area.
1,800sf and partially finished
basement. Natural gas fire-
place, central air, ensuite, dou-
ble att. garage. Asking
$359,000. Contact D.A.

GREAT FAMILY HOME: In a
great neighbourhood. So many
extras including main floor
family room, 3-season sun-
room, gas fireplace, gas stove
in rec room. Fenced backyard

with in-ground pool. $285,000. Contact D.A.

171⁄2 ACRES – With a 4 bdr,
2,200sf squared log home,
open concept, main floor fami-
ly room, 2 bathrms. Ideal for
an in-law suite. Natural gas
heating. Treed lot with recre-
ation trails. Williamstown area.
Now $285,000. Contact D.A.

CUSTOM BUILT – Open con-
cept bungalow with partially
finished lower level. Blue
Maxx construction. Hardwood
and ceramic flooring. 21⁄2 bath-
rooms. Nicely treed lot.
$269,900. Contact D.A.

WATERVIEW – At the front
and an oasis in the back yard.
Extra clean and well main-
tained home east of Lancaster
with access to lake St. Francis
for boating and swimming.

Must be seen to be appreciated. $259,900. Call D.A.

WILLIAMSTOWN – 3 + 2 bdr
bungalow, just outside the vil-
lage. Approx. 1 acre treed lot,
large shop/garage. $195,000.
Contact D.A.

MOVE RIGHT IN – This 4
bdr, 2 bathroom century home
is in excellent condition. Many
original features, economical
natural gas heating and gas
stove in main floor family
room. Now $199,000. D.A.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION –
Custom built bungalow in
south end location close to
shopping. Natural gas fire-
place in living room.  Full
basement ready to finish. Att.

garage and rear sundeck. Asking $190,000. Call D.A.

CASH CROP LAND: 2 parcels available. 73 acres with 34
tile drained, another 25 workable and 14 bush. Asking
$440,000. Second one is 66 acres with 55 workable and 11
bush. Pesticide free. Asking $350,000. Call D.A.

POTENTIAL
PLUS – A
home for the
large or
e x t e n d e d
family, 5
bdrs, 21⁄2 bath-

rooms, main floor family room, 3 season
sunroom. Recent natural gas heating and
air conditioning. Needs some renova-
tions but priced right at $170,000. Quick possession.

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

NEW PRICE – Split entry bun-
galow with completely fin-
ished lower level. Large
detached garage. Quiet loca-
tion at the edge of Green Valley
with open country to the rear.

$215,000 with quick possession. Call D.A.

QUAINT AND COZY –
Compact log home on a beau-
tifully landscaped and treed
lot. Hardwood and ceramic on
main floor. Triple detached
garage. NOW $129,000. Call
D.A. to view.

COUNTRY BUILDING LOTS in popular areas. 11⁄2 acres for
$30,000 - or - 41⁄2 acres for $29,500. Call D. A. for further
details.

Real EstateReal EstateReal Estate

HELP WANTED
Gilles Levac Excavation Inc.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR and
DUMP TRUCK 

DRIVER
AZ licensed

3-5 years experience
required

Clean abstract
Competitive wages

Fax resumé to 613-525-0368

37-tf

glengarrynews.ca

glengarry247.com

glengarry
directory.com

PAID
CIRCULATION 

ENSURES
READERSHIP

The Glengarry

News

With over 5,200 PAID CIRCULATION inviting us
into their homes every week, at an average of

3 per household -  we get your message across!!!!!
PAID CIRCULATION  ENSURES READERSHIP
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Auction Sales

Real EstateReal Estate

APPLE HILL - Hobby farm
15.5 acres, west of Alexandria.
Bungalow 46 years old, some
updating needed. New roof
and new plumbing 2014, some
new windows. New wood pel-
let stove. Barn 60’x40’ +
60’x35’ with stable and hay

SUMMERSTOWN - 55-acre farm lying north of Paragon
Road, about 10 minutes east of Cornwall. Large century
home divided into 2 apartments, could be made into single
home again. Some recent windows. Propane gas F.A. fur-
nace. Big barn with cow stable. Milk house and shop. Land
is 30 acres workable of which 18 acres are tile drained, 15
acres pasture and 10 acres good forest. $329,000.

mows. Sheds. Pond with spring. New propane gas furnace
will be installed. $179,900.

GREEN VALLEY: Quality
home built in 1946, one storey
addition built in 1988 which is
the owner’s living quarters.
Also 2 very nice, bright apart-
ments, each having a first and
second floor. Upgrades
include windows, siding and
patio doors. $299,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON: Nicely
updated home, all original BC
fir varnished wood ceilings,
practical kitchen with bay
window, cathedral ceilings.
Garage 16’x30’. $94,500.

Impressive 2-storey, 2,000sf
home built in 1982. Scenic 16-
acre treed lot, has walking
trails and some wildlife. Fire-
place in living room. Screened-
in front porch. Patio doors to
back deck. Big workshop.
Greenhouse 16’x6’. $325,000

LANCASTER HEIGHTS:
Good 1,000sf bungalow, all re-
novated in 2002. Combined
kitchen and dining room with
patio doors to deck. Large
bathroom with whirlpool bath.
Big living room with picture
window, nicely finished base-

ment has rec room with pellet stove, large bdr and utility
room. High speed internet. $149,800.

MAXVILLE: Impressive home
built in 2012 on 4.2 acres.
Raised bungalow, has quality
finished basement that is
mostly above ground and has
in-floor heating. Main floor

has lots of windows with patio doors to back deck, hard-
wood floors in DR, LR, hallway and 3 bdrs. Double attached
garage heated and insulated. $399,000.

LANCASTER: Very nice 5-bdr
brick bungalow located 1 km
west of village of Lancaster on
Cty Rd 17. Large modern
kitchen. Finished basement.
Big landscaped lot. $278,000.

ALEXANDRIA: 3-bdr town-
house, end unit, open concept,
natural gas fireplace in LR,
hardwood floors, finished
basement, new roof 2010, back
deck with a roof, private back-
yard with garden. Storage shed.
Double driveway. $155,000.

DUNVEGAN: Log home on
big landscaped lot of
209’x257’. Large living room
with exposed log walls. Beams
on ceilings. Metal roof. Vinyl
exterior. Kitchen renovated 3
years ago, granite counters.
$94,500.

ALEXANDRIA: Nice brick
bungalow at south end of
town. Close to all amenities.
Patio door to deck and back-
yard. Oak floors in DR and LR.
Recent windows. New 2013

F.A. natural gas furnace. Great retirement home. $199,000.

RAISIN RIVER WATER-
FRONT, lot 100x160’, on
Loyalist Rd, west of Lancaster.
Great for fishing and canoeing.
Access to St. Lawrence River
by boat with great scenic view
of Raisin River. $79,500.

SUMMERSTOWN STATION - Unique log home on 1.3
acres. Open concept, wrap-around deck. 2-storey garage
with attic, insulated, wide door, heated, 28’x33’. $229,900.

16545 DUFF’S CORNER
ROAD, AVONMORE: Rural
2-storey home on about 2
acres, many trees, metal roof,
attached 2-storey shed,
detached storage-shed garage.
$97,000.

21785 CTY RD 21, GLEN
SANDFIELD: Impressive
Victorian brick home on 95 acres. Beautifully updated interi-
or but still has its century antique charm. Maple sugar oper-
ation, all equipment with gravity piping system. For more
info please call Maurice Sauve or go to listing M0018. 
New price $545,000.

ALEXANDRIA: Attractive century brick home, spacious
kitchen and dining room. Hardwood floors underneath
carpet. Large carriage shed with 2nd floor, has electricity.
Drilled well. New price: $155,000.

ALEXANDRIA - Renovated
home in move-in condition.
New windows in 2009. New
electricity and light fixtures.
Parking for 4 cars. Large shed-
garage with attic. $129,900.

MAXVILLE: Spacious 2,280sf
2-storey house built in 2005.
In-floor heating on 1st floor
and basement. LR has cathe-
dral ceilings, master bdr has
ensuite and walk-in closet.
Basement is 10’ high. Land is
80 acres with 30 acres work-

able and 50 forest. Evergreen plantation about 11 years old.
Four ponds at east of house. $555,000.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18 - 1 to 3 pm

18996 CONCESSION 4, GREENFIELD

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

EAST BOUNDARY, ALEX-
ANDRIA: Nice, little family
home on East Boundary Rd,
lot of 55x117. LR has gas fire-
place stove and wood floors.
Whirlpool bath. Single garage.
$78,800.

NEW PRICE
$155,000

NEW PRICE
$329,000

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 18 - 1 to 3 pm

4868 2nd LINE ROAD, NORTH LANCASTER
Spacious century home, many
renovations. Has 6 bdrs, 2 liv-
ing rooms, 2 kitchens, 2+1
bathrooms, makes it ideal for
parents/in-laws.Double garage.

Diane
Vachon-Bray

Broker
450-601-5452

Jacinthe Bray
Sales Rep.

450-567-9067

***We have our real estate licences in
Quebec & Ontario, and we are well-positioned to help

buyers and sellers on both sides of the border.

12 Duncan St,
Lancaster

Office
613-347-2215

www.glengarryrealestate.com
DIRECT LINE 450-601-5452

Land 20,068sf situated near elementary school. $169,900.

~ OPEN HOUSE ~
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17   2 - 4 pm

4 John St., Maxville (across from Curling Club)
Visit:  comfree.com/641590

Owner 613-527-2858 41-1p

WANTED WANTED WANTED
ACREAGE: LARGE OR SMALL 

– CLEARED OR TREED
BUNGALOWS: TOWN OR COUNTRY HOBBY

FARM: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE
If you have one of the above properties and are
contemplating selling, give us a call for a FREE

ESTIMATE and Prompt and Professional Service.

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

VENDOR SAYS... SELL...
Alexandria town, south end
location, walking distance to
amenities, we offer you this
upper-level end unit 2-bdr
condo, open concept kitchen,
dining and living room, 4-pce

bath, storage-laundry, front deck. Low condo fees
$75/month. TRY YOUR OFFER. ASKING $155K.

COUNTRY LIVING... SO
CLOSE TO TOWN: Ideal for
the retired couple, we offer
you this totally renovated
energy eff. 2-bdr open concept
kitchen-dining-living room, 4-
pce bath, metal roof, fully

fimished basement with bdr, laundry and rec room. Wide
carport, rear deck and 16’x22’ shed. All this located on a
private cedar hedge and partly treed 1-acre landscaped
lot. Immediate possesion. Price at only $169K.

Supreme Inc, Brokerage

John Clouston,
Record of Broker/Owner 613-872-1110

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 18 • 2 -4 pm

19360 Cty Rd 19, Williamstown
$599,000

Romantic 72 acres with a river. This beautiful 2-storey,
4-bedroom, 2-bathroom. 3,590 sq ft home is nestled on
72 acres of hardwood forest.
The McLean home of 1810 was dismantled in 1961, log
by log, cataloguing the complete interior, then stored
until 1978 whence it was gloriously recreated with an
addition to boot. One of a kind! This is an ideal family
home where nature is in your backyard. A period
barn, pool, private 75’ bridge and massive white pines
unveil the solitude, privacy and tranquility innate
with the property and I might add, so vigorously
sought after.

www.johnclouston.com

4008 Highway 34, Vankleek Hill, ON

41-1p

AUCTION SALE
MEMORABILIA, STUART McCORMICK,

JEWELLERY
JILL HODGINS (the late Dr. Brian Tallon)

ST. MARY’S CENTRE
WILLIAMSTOWN, ON

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 - 10 am
CHINA & FIGURINES, STERLING: Minton
“Dainty Sprays” place setting for 8 with serving pcs;
Royal Crown Derby; Copeland Spode; Nippon;
Wedgwood; early Doulton figurines such as Daffy
Dawn Dilly, Sabbath Morn, Wood Nymph, Dalphine,
The Cup of Tea, The Laird, The Family Album and
more; Beswick, Royal Doulton and Lladro animals;
Hummels; Royal Dux; glassware; International ster-
ling flatware “Tudor” for 8 plus serving pce with
chest; misc. Louis XIV sterling serving pce; 4-pce
chamber set; others.
JEWELLERY & EXCEPTIONAL CLOTHING: A
good selection of 14KT gold rings, necklaces, cuff
links, earrings; watches including Montrose lady’s
watch encrusted with marcasites; Schiaparelli lady’s
watch, Swiss made; 1950 Waltham; Calinda; lady’s
Curtis 17 rubis; R. Helmsley Montreal man’s pocket
watch & fob 9704306 CM.C; sterling silver jewellery;
size 13-14 Danish lamb’s wool full length coat; full
length mink coat; oriental dress and oriental cape;
purses including Louis Vuitton.
ARTWORK, OILS, WATERCOLOURS, NO.
PRINTS, PHOTOS: Watercolour by Kevin Whitney
“Official Olympic Artist”; watercolour by Teen
Dancause; 2 Stuart McCormicks 20”X24” “Edge of the
Bush”; Stuart McCormick “The Sugar Shack”
14”x20”; oil by McKenzie on birch bark; Roy Wilson;
Dora Lee; Bobby Atkins; Vern Mauk; and others.
PRINTS: 2 No. prints 23/100, 53/100 Suk Yum Won
1964; Jane Cole; Red Skelton signed print; James
Bessy; Robert W. Edie - Land Marks of Old Cornwall;
1879-80 Cornwall Lacrosse Club “Named”; photo of
Cornwall Citizens Band; 2 20”x24” Royal photos -
Orval Tessier coach and Doug Carpenter and Red
Lasalle; others and early photos of Brockville teams
and photo of 1924 indoor baseball team; signed Jose
Theodore jersey.
MISC.: Railway 1890 hand-written letter by H.
Lassey Mattby sec. treasurer of Pontiac Pacific
Junction Railway Co.; 2 CPR shovels; 1951 Cornwall
M.S. Dunn trophy for Cornwall City league basket-
ball championship annual competition - needs repair;
intermediate Mohawk lacrosse stick, 2 Peewee sticks;
CCVS and university and football pennants; wrought
iron candelabra; coins; Queen Victoria memorial
medals; Hudson Bay point blanket; walking sticks;
boat in a bottle; collection of bears including Filene
bears; lamps; 4 2004 Hyundai Sonata tires 20560R16;
clocks; floor and table top radios working; signed jer-
sey by J. Theodore; 3’ bark canoe; life-size manniquin.
BOOKS: Good selection of hard cover sports books;
local books.
FURNITURE: Marble top dining table and 6 formal
chairs; sofas; sofa bed; upholstered chairs; 5-drawer
lift top cutlery chest on legs; lady’s desk; table and 6
Rodback chairs and buffet made by Conestoga Mfg,
Wingham, Ontario; Lazy Boy chairs; washstands; lift
top desk; other misc. articles.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
Canteen

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925

www.theauctionfever.com 41-1c

HOUSE SALE
CAROLYN FOGET

21114 Bayview Ave
82nd AVENUE - AMANDALE BAY, 

BAINSVILLE, ON
(Take South Service Rd East, Lancaster to 
Creg Quay, turn at the Marina Entrance)

FRI., OCT. 23 & SAT., OCT. 24
8:30 am - 5 pm

TOOLS & MISC: Two generators; hydraulic jacks;
hand and power tools; various water toys including
Mono water ski; paddle boat; submersible pump; gar-
den tools and more; two sheds filled with articles that
I have not been able to view all. Ford racing grid girl
dressers and jackets, only 4 made for that event;
household; love seat and chair; recliners; glass top
dining table and chairs; small dropleaf table and two
chairs; small sofa bed; bunk beds and wardrobe; two
small china cabinets; wine fridge; 20“ Samsung flat
screen; portable nav. system; Cuisinart ice cream
maker and other kitchen appliances; misc. chairs;
table; desk; two Play Stations; steering wheels for
Play Stations; fax and copier machine; selfie printer
for Power Shot A510 Canon; 10 boxes of paper for PR-
101 4x6 Canon; Polaraid 600 instant film; Eva meat
slicer; apt. size freezer; First Nation art.
NOTE: This is a partial listing. Carolyn liked to shop;
there is clothing and good costume jewellery.

TERMS: Cash, cheque, M/C, VISA, Interac
Canteen

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925

www.theauctionfever.com 41-1c

Auction Sales

ESTATE AUCTION SALE
260 McGILL STREET, HAWKESBURY, ON

(Church Hall)
SATURDAY, OCT. 17 - 10 am

PREVIEW 9 AM - day of sale
2007 Mustang Shelby GT 500 (approx. 21,000 km),
signed by ‘Carroll Shelby’ on passenger visor;
antique furnishings; collectibles; glassware; china;
nice collection of clocks; pocket watches; gold jew-
ellery; coins; stamps; paintings; porcelain dolls; tools
and much more not listed... Expect surprises!
NOTE: This sale is to settle the Estate of the late
Robert Armstrong from Lachute, Que. with other nice
inclusions.

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control!

41-1c

AUCTION SALE
FORD 8N TRACTOR, HORSE DRAWN 

VEHICLES, RIDING MOWER, 
LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT, 
QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS, 

COLLECTIBLES AND MORE 
To be held on site at 

5661 Kinloch Rd., South Glengarry. 
From Hwy. 401 take Boundary Rd., Cornwall 

exit #796. Travel North on Cty Rd. 19 approx 6 km
through Grant’s Corners to Kinloch Rd. Turn South,

travel approx 1⁄4 km, or from the village of
Williamstown travel West on Cty Rd. 19, approx 

15 km to Kinloch Rd. Turn South. Watch for signs! 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17 - 10 am
NOTE: Everything in this auction is in tip top condi-
tion. This is a nice, clean auction! 
Reason for Auction: Mr. and Mrs. Alguire have relo-
cated to a seniors’ care facility. 

For more detailed listing and pictures refer to:
www.theauctionfever.com

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident
TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE WITH I.D.

Props: Basil and Joan Alguire
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com
41-1c

HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL
for MARTIN VERKUYLEN, LANCASTER, ON

at Hugh Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, ON

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21 - 12 Noon
- 75 Grade Holsteins sell including 42 milk cows
- Good type herd on pasture and conventional feed

program
- Vaccinated and Preg Checked
- Completely AI bred for many years

Also Selling – Close and Fresh Consignments
CALL 613-774-3363 TO CONSIGN

HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC
WINCHESTER, ON.  613-774-3363

41-2c

Our County
Correspondents

Hello Dalkeith,
I didn't think there would be

any news this soon after the
last column, but I was wrong.

Molly, our horse, my main
squeeze these days, tied up (a
medical term for very bad leg
cramps) October 8. We don't
know why and she is not out
of the woods yet. So I will
keep you posted and please
pray for Molly to get well and
never go there again. Today, I
put a bridle and bit on
Cinderella, plus a saddle and
did some ground work with
her in the arena. She was sooo
good.  

Thanksgiving weekend is
always such a family gathering
time.  And a good time to find
out what the family's
Christmas wishes are. Which
leads me to remind you about
the Autumn Food and Art Fair
coming this Sunday, October

18 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It is
hosted by the Dalkeith
Historical Society and will fea-
ture 18 vendors with such a
range of items that I can only
touch the high spots in
description. 

Some items are vintage hats
and jewellery, seasonal pro-
duce and preserves, honey,
wearable art, fine art, wine,
cheese, chocolates, candles,
soaps, homemade baking, and
much much more.Visit the
Christmas Corner for all your
shopping and decorating
needs.

The Dalkeith Recreational
Association is holding its first
brunch from 9 a.m. to noon.
Dalkeith, a small town with a
big heart, welcomes you to
enjoy a funfilled family outing
October 18.

I hope you all had a grand
Thanksgiving Feast and that
you gave mega thanks for our
very priviledged life we have
in Glengarry. 

Until next time, God bless
you all.

Cheers, Maggie. n

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Wood StovesChimney Sweep

Construction

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Tile Drainage

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

Paid circulation newspapers
ensure readership

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

ConstructionBarn Demolition

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Kitchens

Landscaping / Painting 

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

R.R. 2
Alexandria, ON

Office: 61 3-525-4186
Cell: 613-551-3589

NOW EQUIPPED to deliver 1 to 2 yards
of topsoil, sand or gravel. Quality triple

mix topsoil, sand, gravel, bulldozer, 
backhoe, loader, dump trucks, lawn rolling.

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

Licensed for septic system installation. 

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

e-mail: ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

VOGEL
LANDSCAPING

- Hedge trimming
- Stone walkways

(natural stone work)
- Flower bed 

construction
- General maintenance

613-362-4738
Gerald

You can’t do it, but I can!

ALEXANDRIA KITCHENS
24 Main St. N., Alexandria
~ Serving the area since 1991 ~

Call for app’t - 613-551-3841
or email: marioricher@bell.net

Manufactured by CNC machine
(all computerized) for top quality products

Kitchens, bathrooms, countertops, libraries, custom cabinetry.
Doors in thermoplastics (PVC), lacquered,

all wood types, stains of your choice.

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

ENVIRO: Stoves and Inserts
Wood Pellet and Wood Stoves
HARMAN: Stoves and Inserts
Wood Pellet and Wood Stoves
RSF: Wood Fireplaces
W.E.T.T. Stove Inspections
~ Fall Stove Sale on Now!!! ~

Eric Therrien
450-764-3330  •  info@lavieilleplanche.com

Free Barn Demolition

• LA VIEILLE PLANCHE •

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

ATTENTION

613-932-6061

Ladybug, Cluster Fly and Flea
Season is Here

RURAL RESIDENTS

Residential, Commercial,
Agricultural – Insect 
and Rodent Control

YOU DON’T HAVE TO 
LIVE WITH THEM!!!

Free Estimates-Written Guarantees

Our County Correspondents

Horticulture news
The Maxville and District

Horticultural Society's October
meeting will be held Oct. 21 at the
Maxville Sports Complex. It will
kick off at 6:30 p.m. with a potluck
supper. The guest speaker will be
Reenie Marx Flower who will talk
about nature photography.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club

Calendar winners for the week of
Oct. 5 are André Cuerrier,
Maxville $20; Darryl Traynor,
Orleans $30; Evelyn MacQueen,
Maxville $20; Florence
O'Donohue, Maxville $30;
Livanna McIntosh, Maxville $40.

Diners’ club
Reminder for the Maxville

Community Diner’s Club with a
“Fall Harvest Theme” that will be
held Thursday, Oct. 22. Dinner
will be served at 5 p.m.  Please
contact Margaret to reserve your
seat by Monday, Oct. 19.  A mini-
mum of 25 reservations is
required, so reserve early!
Contact Margaret for more infor-
mation on this and other
Outreach programs and services
at 613-527-2170,  ext. 237.

Tara Smith Renaud
Sunday, Oct. 18, St. Michael's

Anglican Church will be hosting
Tara Shannon, better known in
this area as Tara Smith Renaud.
Tara is an award-winning artist
who has put her talents toward
raising money for a great cause.
You have probably heard of
Jonathan Pitre, the young lad
from Russell who has a rare,
painful skin condition and whom
the Ottawa Senators have sort of
adopted.  They had him as a scout
for a day and then took him to the
NHL Awards Night. Well, Tara
has recorded a song called

"Butterfly Child" and all proceeds
are going to Jonathan and DEBRA
Canada.  Tara has agreed to come
and share Jonathan's and her
story with us, as well as bless the
gathering with her beautiful
voice. The day starts with a break-
fast any time after 9 in the Olive
and Erwin Shields Hall.

Fall buffet
There will be a delicious all-you-

can-eat buffet Oct. 24 at 5 p.m. at
the Maxville Sports Complex, fea-
turing a gourmet salad bar, chili,
chowder, soups and more, fol-
lowed by a homemade dessert bar
and flowing chocolate fountain.
Tickets and should be purchased
in advance by calling Beth at 613-
360-6618. Youth Unlimited and
Teens look forward to seeing you
there.

Farley Foundation
October is Farley Foundation

Fundraising month at The
Maxville Veterinary Clinic. A
spaghetti supper will be held Oct.
17 at Maxville Curling Club from
4:30 to  7 p.m. 

Parish supper
Rev. Cyriaque Balla and the

parishioners of Our Lady of the
Angels Parish in Moose Creek
invite you to their Parish Supper
on Sunday, Oct. 18 from 4 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. at the Roxborough
Community Hall on St-Polycarp
St., Moose Creek. 

Country music
Oct. 17th at the Maxville Arena

there will be ole time live country
music from 7:30 to 11:30.
Organizers hope each month the
crowd will grow so it will contin-
ue monthly. Please spread the
word to your friends. 

Flu clinic
Get your annual flu shot at the

Maxville Sports Complex on
Thursday, Nov. 12 from 3-6 p.m.

Firefighter run
Everyone is invited to partici-

pate in the first Avonmore
Firefighter Run on Saturday, Oct.
17 at 9 a.m. starting at North
Stormont Place in Avonmore.

Register online at www.run-
ningroom.com. Discount for all
active firefighters!

Curling
The curling season is fast

approaching. The Wine and
Cheese Registration Night will be
held Thursday, Oct. 15 from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the curling club.
Bring your friends and neigh-
bours out for an evening of infor-
mation regarding the 2015-2016
curling season. Bring a new curler
to sign up and pay for the entire
curling season and you both will
receive $50 off membership.

The Car Rally and Spaghetti
supper will be held Sunday, Oct.
18. Be at the curling club at 1 p.m.
This is one of our major fundrais-
ers for the club, so please come
out to support it. What a wonder-
ful way to spend an autumn
Sunday afternoon getting to
know the county backroads! For
more info call Janice at 613-527-
5346 or email djblaney@sympati-
co.ca. Tickets will be available at
Scotiabank in Maxville.

Condolences
Condolences to Helen McRae

and family, on the loss of her hus-
band, Ian McRae. The McRaes
were our neighbours in the late
1980s and early ‘90s. He always
had a friendly smile and greeting
for everyone he met.   

Quote of the week
“The best way to keep teens

home is to make home pleasant –
and let the air out of the tires!” -
Eugene P. Bertin n

It's with a heavy heart and mind
that I prepare this week's column.
My wife's family lost its matriarch
last week. Carol Bernier, a loving
wife, mother, grandmother and

great-grandmother finally suc-
cumbed to her long battle with
kidney disease. Our family has
been preparing for this for some
time now. It has not made it any
easier. I am so glad that she was
able to be here for the birth of her
grandson, Campbell. I think wait-
ing for him was what kept her
going these past few months. 

I know we still have much to be
thankful for – a happy family,
good friends and good times.
However, it was tough for us this
past weekend seeing that empty
spot at the table. It's not as big as
the one in our hearts, but it will be
a constant reminder from now on
of how we really have to live with
and love each other as best as we
can each and every day. 

Merci Mami et je t'aime. Bonne
chance dans ta prochaine vie. 

St. Andrew’s 
Rev. Dr. Paul and Mary Beth

McLean were on hand on Sept. 12
to present a slide show regarding
their missionary work in Taiwan.
The McLeans have been working
in Taiwan for over 20 years. The
congregation was appreciative of
their message and were able to
enjoy a time of fellowship follow-
ing their presentation where they
were able to welcome the
McLeans and present a number of
questions. 

Sunday School classes began on
Sunday, Sept. 13 with 25 young
people in attendance. Following
the service that day, parishioners
were treated to a BBQ prepared
by the Men's Group. Thanks go
out to Duncan and Christopher
Ferguson for cooking the hot dogs
and hamburgers. It was a great
way to begin the new season of
worship. 

Rev. Dr. Herb Gale, Associated
Secretary of Planned Giving with-
in the Presbyterian Church in
Canada, spoke to the congrega-
tion on Sept. 20 about Planned
Giving. His sermon enlightened
those in attendance of the ways
they can give to their church and

benefit from their donations. 
Following the morning service

on Sept. 27, the congregation of St.
Andrew's recognized Rev. Fred
Rennie's 80th birthday with a
luncheon and cake. A big thanks
to out to Joe and Jan Craig, Bill
and Darlene Bailey and Ivan St.
John for their help serving. Best
wishes to you Rev. Rennie. 

St. Andrew's will celebrate its
228th anniversary of Christian
witness and service to the com-
munity on Sunday, Oct. 18 at 11
a.m. Rev. Dr. Bill MacLellan will
be the guest preacher that day. An
anniversary luncheon will follow
service that day. A warm welcome
is extended to all those wishing to
attend. 

In last week’s column, an incor-
rect time was given for the
fundraising magic show, slated
for Oct. 24 in the church hall. That
show will begin at 7 p.m. 

Lancaster library
There is a correction to the date

of the LEGO Club's Robotics
Mindstorms demonstration. The
correct date is Saturday, Nov. 7
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Space is
limited. Please call 613-347-2311
for booking and info. 

Lancaster Wharf
The Friends of the Lancaster

Wharf held its AGM at the
Lancaster Fire Hall on Sunday,
Oct. 4. The new executive:
President Shawna Rousseau,
Vice-President Glenn Patton,
Treasurer Margaret Brown,
Director at Large Glenn Bethune.
The group is still looking for a sec-
retary and two directors. Please
contact Shawna Rousseau (613-
551-5595) if you'd consider help-
ing.. 

Swedish weaving
A reminder to those wishing to

attend the Swedish Weaving Fun
Day on Oct. 17 to please contact
Patricia at 613-347-7636. 

Outreach
Lancaster Diners Club will be

serving cabbage rolls on
Wednesday, Oct. 14. There will be

Therabands 9-10 a.m., Physio
Exercise 10:30- 11:30 a.m. and Tole
Painting 1-3 p.m. on Thursday,
Oct. 15. There will be Yoga 9-10
a.m. and the Day Away 10:30-3:30
on Friday, Oct. 16. The Centre will
be hosting Elections Canada on
Monday, Oct. 19 as a polling sta-
tion. Don't forget to make time to
vote. Finally, on Tuesday, Oct. 29,
there will be the van to Cornwall,
Lancaster Foot Care, Therabands
9-10 a.m., and Euchre 1-3 p.m. For
details an any programming pro-
vided by the Outreach, please call.
613-347-1175. n

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

LANCASTER

SHAWN FOWLER
613-360-2004
newsoflancaster
@yahoo.com

Learning
online

Contact North-Contact Nord
Cornwall online learning centre
and the Glengarry Interagency
Group are providing online
learning opportunities to the
residents of Alexandria and
area. The initiative enables peo-
ple to get a degree, diploma,
certificate or upgrade skills
through online learning.

Online learning recruitment
officer Carilyne Hébert will
hold an open house informa-
tion session at Glengarry Inter-
Agency today (October 14) from
9 a.m. to noon and Wednesday,
October 28 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information contact
her at 1-855-353-2642, cari-
lyne@contactnorth.ca or visit
www.studyonline.ca.

Ms. Hébert is able to help
explore programs and courses,
financial aid and getting regis-
tered. Online learning offers the
flexibility to remain in the com-
munity, maintain personal and
employment commitments,
alleviate the need for costly
travel and accommodations,
and opens the door to lifelong
learning. Contact North-
Contact Nord, Ontario’s dis-
tance education and training
network, with 112 online learn-
ing centres across the province.

Follow the elections:
The Glengarry News will be providing
updates on Monday’s federal elections

at glengarry247.com, glengarrynews.ca,
on Twitter and on our Facebook page.



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The Trans-Pacific Partnership
(TPP), which was signed last
week, has always courted its fair
share of controversy. Most recent-
ly it attracted scores of local dairy
producers to Ottawa, where they
protested over perceived disad-
vantages the agreement would
cause for the dairy industry.

A number of farm organizations
have weighed in on the matter.
Here’s a sampling of emails that
were sent to us at The Glengarry
News:

The Grain Farmers of Ontario
says that the deal will expand
opportunities for grain export to
important and growing markets,
particularly in Southeast Asia.

“Japan is our largest market for
food-grade soybeans, and coun-
tries like Malaysia and Vietnam
have fast-growing GDPs and are
major markets for both food-
grade and crush soybeans,” says
Mark Brock, Chair of Grain
Farmers of Ontario. Jim Everson,
Executive Director of Soy Canada,
says TPP is a “very good agree-
ment for Canada’s soybean sec-
tor.” He adds the agreement will
reduce and eliminate all tariffs on
soybean products exported to
TPP countries. This includes exist-
ing tariffs on soybean oil in Japan,
Australia, Malaysia and Vietnam,
as well as tariffs on soybean meal
entering Vietnam. Soy Canada
Chairman and Ontario soybean
producer, Mark Huston, adds,
“Soybean production is increas-
ing rapidly in Canada, creating
new opportunities for producers
and industry. Guaranteed, pre-

dictable access to important
Pacific Rim markets as outlined in
the TPP will help further stimu-
late this growth.”

The Egg Farmers of Canada is
“cautiously optimistic” about the
TPP. This from a release: “The
final agreement has granted addi-
tional access to the Canadian egg
market in the order of 16.7 million
dozen eggs, increasing to 18.8
million (or approximately 2.3 per
cent of production.) “While the
increase in additional required
imports is not without impact—
Canadians will be purchasing
more imported products that they
normally count on as being fresh
and local—we are confident that
our industry's resiliency and
growth will lessen the impact on
the farmers we represent.”The
Grain Growers of Canada is
pleased. “This agreement promis-
es to provide substantial gains for
Canada’s grain sector and the
agricultural industry as a whole,”
said president Gary Stanford. The
pact will offer a variety of new
trade opportunities for Canada’s
agricultural sector. “Standing on
the sidelines was not an option,
and in fact would have placed
our existing exports at risk.
Canadian grain, oilseed, and
pulse producers would have been
at a significant disadvantage if
our competitors reaped the bene-
fits of preferential market access
and we were left behind,” he con-
cluded. The Canadian
Cattlemen’s Association strongly
supports the TPP. President Dave
Solverson says the agreement
ensures Canadian beef producers
can improve access to Japan and

other growing markets in Asia,
adding that the deal could double
or triple the country’s beef
exports to Japan to nearly $300
million. Mr. Solverson called the
agreement a game-changer for
Canada’s beef industry -- and
Canadian agriculture as a whole.
“This is really fantastic news for
Canada’s beef producers,” he
said.  “Canada’s beef producers
have long needed to have equal
access to these important markets
in order to compete with
Australian and U.S. beef. Now,
through this agreement, Canada
will receive the same preferential
access to these markets as its com-
petitors, levelling the playing
field for Canadian beef producers
once and for all.” 

“Eliminating tariffs on canola oil
in Japan is a huge benefit to the
canola industry,” says Patti Miller,
president of the Canola Council
of Canada. “Once the agreement
is fully implemented, the TPP will
put us on a level playing field in
one of our most valuable export
markets.” Japan is a long-stand-
ing and consistent market for
canola seed, but tariffs of approx-
imately 15 per cent have prevent-
ed oil exports. Through the TPP,
the canola industry estimates that
when tariffs are fully eliminated
in Japan and Vietnam over five
years, exports of canola oil and
meal could increase by up to $780
million per year.

The Canadian Poultry and Egg
Processors Council (CPEPC) wel-
comes the completion of the TPP,
saying that the Canadian chicken,
turkey and egg processors, egg
graders and hatcheries will be
impacted by the additional mar-
ket access granted as a result of
this agreement. Although the
council said additional time and

analysis is required to fully
understand the impact this agree-
ment will have on the Canadian
poultry and egg industry, it fur-
ther  noted the government's
“commitment to introducing mit-
igation measures in the form of
border controls.” Agropur, a
major player in the North
American dairy industry, is disap-
pointed.

“For our members in five
Canadian provinces, this consti-
tutes another breach in the sup-

ply management system, which
has stood the test of time with
consumers, government and the
industry for more than 40 years,”
said Serge Riendeau, President of
Agropur. “Giving up 3.25 per cent
of our market, in addition to the 2
per cent conceded under the
Canada-Europe agreement,
means an increase in dairy
imports that will replace more
than 5 per cent of our domestic
production in the first five years
that the agreements are in effect.”

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

The Sept. 30 news release
issued by the Ontario Apple
Growers is pretty doom and
gloom stuff. “Consumers can
expect fewer Ontario apples on
the market this fall and it’s all due
to unfavourable weather during
this past growing season,” says
the release.

“Mother Nature was not kind to
the apple industry in Ontario this
year,” said Charles Stevens, an
apple grower from the Newcastle
area and chairman of the Ontario
Apple Growers (OAG.) “We lost
almost half of our crop due to
weather, so there will definitely
be fewer locally grown apples
available this year.”

It is a statement with which
Martintown apple growers
Siegbert and Yvonne Kloss must,
unfortunately, concur. Although
the OAG says a frost during the

overnight of May 22-23 is mostly
responsible for apple yields being
down by about 50 per cent, the
Klosses say that for them, the fig-
ure is closer to 90 per cent.

Mrs. Kloss says that shortly
after the May frost, she examined
her property’s apple trees and
found that all the blossoms were
brown.

“The only apples we are getting
are the windfalls,” she says. “We
didn’t pick any good apples this
year.”

The Klosses, who used to be big
orchard operators in Québec,
retired to Martintown where
they’ve been looking after their
smaller orchard for the past 17
years. They say that the apple
sales help supplement the income
from their pensions.

“We have a roadside stand but
we haven’t been running it this
year,” she says. She and her hus-
band placed an ad in The

Glengarry News advising the pub-
lic not to come by because there
are no apples for sale.

“It’s disappointing,” she says.
“You have to prune in the spring-
time, spray and cut the grass and
it all wound up being for noth-
ing.”

Mrs. Kloss says that she’s not
the only producer to be affected
by the weather conditions. She
says things are also bad for blue-
berry producers and that she’s
heard stories about producers in
Pembroke who have had no
berry yields for the past two

years. But although the OAG says
the situation is epidemic across
the eastern part of the province,
not all Glengarry apple producers
are feeling the pinch.

Eddy Gottard, who operates
Gottard Farms near the very
northeast corner of Glengarry,
says this year’s crop is “better
than average.” Mr. Gottard, who
grows about 30 varieties of
apples, as well as watermelon,
grapes, and cherries, has been
hard at work dealing with his
apples.

He’s not alone. Diane Lunan,
who operates the Summerstown-
area Marlin Orchards, along with
her husband, George, says they
fared well this year, too.

Geography may have played a
role in staving off the frost dam-
age. The orchard’s proximity to
the St. Lawrence River may have
helped in that regard. But the
sheer number of apple varieties
they grow may have also helped.

“There’s a couple of varieties
that didn’t produce much but
there’s also some that produced a

lot,” she says. “It brings our
orchard up to a good average.”

Frost damage may not have
extended far over the
Ontario/Québec border. Peter
Amstutz, who operates Penny’s
Market near McCrimmon
Corners, says he’s experiencing a
“bumper crop” this year.

His supplier is from Québec
and he describes the apple quali-
ty as “excellent.”
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Vanden Bosch Elevators Inc. 2809 County Road 7
Chesterville, ON  K0C 1H0

Phone: 613-448-2359
Fax: 613-448-1584

elevator@vbfarms.ca

LICENSED CORN AND SOYBEAN DEALERS.
We offer basis contracts and forward 
contracts. Competitive drying rates 

and volume discounts.
Visit our website: www.vbfarms.ca 

for daily prices.

Pick up

and

delivery

We willpurchaseor store

www.vkhlivestock.ca
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill Ontario • 613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are October 28, 2015 and November 25, 2015
THE STOCKERS’ SALE

STARTS AT 2 P.M.
Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

TRANSFERRED TO ATQ FOR INSURANCE
Better price with proof of vaccination.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

LloydCross
SALES & SERVICE

VENTE & INSTALLATION

Nancy Vander Byl Smithi
cell: 613-676-3101 

1296 chemin Ritchance, L’Orignal, ON
Tel: 613-675-4697 / 1-877-675-4697 

Website: www.lloydcross.com
Follow us on Facebook
nancy@lloydcross.com

The MacIntosh family has been working the land on the border of Glengarry and Prescott coun-
ties for four generations. The original barn was burned during the threshing season of 1924,
at which point the cows were milked outside until this one was finished. Glen Sandfield’s
Henry McKenzie and a team of volunteers erected the frame of this barn in a single day,
and a community barn dance was held before the building was occupied by hay, straw, and
cows.

BOUNTY:  Eddy Gottard says his crop is as bountiful as ever.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Feast or famine

TPP reactions

Barn of
the week SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873



Memorial service
There will be a memorial serv-

ice for Jon Oxley at St. Andrew's
United Church in Williamstown
on Sunday Oct. 18 at 3 p.m. Jon
died unexpectedly last week in
British Columbia, where he had
relocated several years ago. He
was working as a realtor in
Qualicum at the time of his pass-
ing.

During his many years in
Williamstown, Jon became
involved in the community, par-
ticipating in a wide range of
activities, from amateur theatri-
cals to long-distance running.

He will be sadly missed by
those who knew him, in particu-
lar by his daughters, Samantha
and Meghan.

Happy birthday
There was plenty of traffic on

Fallowfield Road on Saturday
Oct. 3, as people came to cele-
brate the occasion of Audrey
Pasco's 80th birthday.
Approximately 175 guests
signed the book, including fel-
low bridge players, church com-
munity, former Brownsburg stu-
dents, teachers’ college class-
mates, neighbours, friends and
family. 

Audrey enjoyed the day
immensely, and thanks all who
came to the party, sent cards
and best wishes. 

Marathon man
Wendell Lafave, in his

marathon adventures, has com-
pleted his 5th major in running.
He and a running buddy from
Chicago ran the Berlin
Marathon on Sept. 25. Wendell's
time was 4:18. The other majors
already done are London, New
York, Chicago and Boston. He
also became an official member
of the Marathon Globetrotters
with Germany being his 10th
country.

Sale rescheduled
Please note that the auction

sale scheduled for last week at
St. Mary’s Centre, has been
changed to this Saturday, Oct.
17 – same place; same time.
Apparently when Flora Grant
Dumouchel heard that there
was a funeral being held at St.
Mary’s Church last weekend,
she volunteered to change the
date of the auction so that
mourners could use the centre
for the lunch after the funeral.
Very kind indeed.

Condolences
A member of one of

Williamstown’s oldest families,
Marguerite Payette (née
Larocque) passed away, Sept. 22
in Pte Claire, QC, just three
weeks after the death of her hus-
band, Lionel. Marguerite was
the daughter of Octave (Tab)
Larocque and Edith Wilmot. Her
sister-in-law, Myrtle Larocque
(late Chuck) still lives in the vil-
lage.

Yard sale
Don’t forget that this Saturday

the second annual
Williamstown Community Yard
Sale is being held at the
Williamstown Mini Storage site
(former location of the Kraft
plant). You are invited to bring
your own table and sell your
stuff. Sale runs from 6 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. There will be a compli-
mentary barbecue lunch, but
donations to the Julie
MacLachlan Fund would be
appreciated.

Draw for the big screen TV
takes place at 12 noon.

Board dinner
Have you told Bev you’re

coming?
You have until Oct. 16 to

either call Bev Runions at 613-
931-3110 and say, “Yes, I’m com-
ing to the Fair Board Dinner on
Friday, Oct. 23, and so is so and
so.”

Cocktails start at 6:30 p.m.,
dinner at 7 p.m. 

If you enjoy the Williamstown
Fair, you’ll no doubt like this
served dinner and the chance to
get to know the crew behind its
success.

Library news
Kathi LeGault is all set to show

anyone who wants to know,

how to make greeting cards,
using poetry as inspiration.
Come to the Williamstown
Library this Saturday, at 10:30
a.m.

Bridge results
The results of the

Williamstown Bridge Club on
Wednesday, Oct. 7 were: 1st.
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell; tied for second were
Audrey Pasco, Garry O'Connell
with Homer Grant and Gordon
Snook.

Char-Lan awards
Last week we paid tribute to

the students who achieved aca-
demic honours at Char-Lan
DHS. This week we will pay
tribute to those who received
C i t i z e n s h i p / P a r t i c i p a t i o n
Awards. These awards centre on
those students who are involved
willingly and eagerly in the
activities that enrich the life of
the Char-Lan school communi-
ty.

Art activities: Kate Schwartz.
Band activities: Brenna
Thomson, Blake MacDonald and
Dugan Lang. Business award:
Sophia Lacey and Avery
O’Farrell. Celtic Club: Kate
Moffatt and Angus McRae.
Chess Club: Sam Chambre.
Drama Club: Cody Harris,
Georgia Reed, Nick Danaher,
Shane McFarlane, Chantal
Vivarais, Zoe Scott, Evan Emard,
Angus McRae, Colin
MacDonald, Keelan Chaddock,
Owen Prevost, Brennan Seguin,
Emma Charpentier, Chloe
Larose-St. Onge, Monica
Grewar, Sophia Lacey.
Envirothon: Mackenzie Smith,
Georgia Reed, Kate Schwartz,
Claudia Munafo, Julia Herault,
Kaytlin Andrews, Julia Richard,
Cody Chambre, Anna Nielsen
and Charlotte Reed.

Free The Children: Emma
Charpentier and Claudia
Munafo. Geek Squad: Tim

Robertson and Brandon
Rouleau. Improv Club: Sophia
Lacey, Avery O’Farrell, Chloe
Larose-St. Onge, Jordan
Andrews, Gillian Corbet,
Katherine Thomson, Makayla
Roberts-Lamingman, Kira
Smith, Nick Oeggerli, Jack Allen,
Monica Grewar, Maddie Fox,
Will Hunt, Emma Charpentier,
Emma Leduc, Isabella Poirier,
Norman Short, Bryn Emberely,
Khalil Samiullah and Chloe
Knox-Charbonneau.

Peer helper activities: Sarah
Marion. Peer tutor activities:
Emma Riddell.

Public speaking: Kaitlyn
Andrews, Sophia Lacey and
Anna Nielson.

Shoreline clean-up: Georgia
Reed, Julia Herault, Mackenzie
Smith, Claudia Munafo, Kate
Schwartz, Charlotte Reed, Cody
Chambre, Julia Richard and
Kaytlin Andrews. Students’
council: Micha Regnier, Allie
Fickes, Emma Pasco, Emilie
Distefano, Kaytlin Andrews,
Julia Richard, Charlotte Reed
and Jade Beraha.

The Terry Fox Run: Ben
Lafave and Brandon Lafave.

Yearbook: Chantal Vivarais,
Elizabeth MacDougall, Riley
O’Farrell, Avery O’Farrell and
Abby Smith. n

John McDermott
The Friends of the Ruins of St.

Raphael’s invites you to a
fundraising concert featuring
tenor John McDermott. The
event takes place at St. Finnan’s
Cathedral on Friday, Nov. 6 at
7:30 p.m. There is no reserved
seating, so it’s first come, first

served for prime spots. The doors
of St. Finnan’s will be opened at 6
p.m. The MacLeod Fiddlers will
perform from 6:45 till 7:15, for the
benefit of those who arrive early. 

John McDermott, a Glasgow-
born Canadian tenor, has built an
impressive repertoire over the
past 30 years, with performances
world-wide, in addition to 25
recordings. He remains a peren-
nial favourite locally, so concert
tickets are selling briskly. They
are available at Auld Kirktown
Gifts and Home Décor in South
Lancaster; at Town & Country
Flowers in Alexandria; at
Debbie’s Country Corner in
Maxville and at Flowers
Cornwall, Pitt St. North. For more
information, call 613-347-2293 or
613-525-5566.

School Mass
There will be a Mass at Ecole de

l’Ange-Gardien in North
Lancaster on Tuesday, Oct. 20 at
9:45 a.m. Parents and grandpar-

ents are welcome to attend.
NLVFD

Rock Rozon, deputy-chief of
the North Lancaster Volunteer
Fire Department, extends grateful
thanks on behalf of the firefight-
ers to everyone who attended
their fundraising breakfast
recently. There was a wonderful
turnout, which made the morn-
ing a great success. Proceeds will
be used to fund dire prevention
activities. Thank you!

Wedding bells
Something’s in the air in

Bainsville. Two young couples
from that locale have gotten mar-
ried recently.

Steven McDonell and Lindsey
Howes invited their siblings, par-
ents and grandparents to their
Bainsville home for a family din-
ner on Thursday, Oct. 2. There,
the relatives were told, they
would celebrate the couple’s
engagement, which had taken
place on their recent trip to

Scotland.  When everyone had
arrived, Lindsey and Steven
made their appearance dressed in
wedding attire, and with
Township Clerk Marilyn Lebrun
in tow. Once the guests recov-
ered from the surprise, the wed-
ding and subsequent celebration
was a joyous one indeed. 

The bride and groom had
planned another “engagement”
party for the following Saturday,
at which they hoped to personal-
ly announce their marriage to
their friends. By that time, word
had leaked out, though there
were still some who were taken
by surprise at the happy news.
No matter; everyone is thrilled
for Lindsey and Steven, who
themselves are clearly delighted
with the results of weeks spent in
secret planning.

Steven and Lindsey are both
Glengarry born and bred.
Lindsey, a teacher, is the daugh-
ter of Barbara and Lyle Howes of

Dalkeith. Steven, an airplane
mechanic, is the son of Randy
and Sharon McDonell of Bridge
End, and a grandson of Jean and
Billy Metcalfe of Maxville.
Attendants were the couple’s
brothers, Billy McDonell and
Mark Howes.

On behalf of the extended
McDonell family, we welcome
Lindsey to the clan, and wish her
and Steven many, many years of
happily married life.
Congratulations!

The second local wedding took
place at St. Margaret of Scotland
Church in Glen Nevis last
Saturday, October 10th. Deacon
Ken Lalonde officiated at the
marriage of Mélissa Rose and
René Joël McRae. The venue was
chosen because Mélissa, who
attended elementary school in
North Lancaster, received the
sacraments of First Communion
and Confirmation at St.
Margaret’s. Her teacher, Mme
Louise Campeau, is best friends
with her mother, and the bride
and the four Campeau girls con-
sider themselves sisters. All four
were Mélissa’s bridal attendants,
along with Samantha Romon and
Marie-Claude Fauber. The
groom’s brother, Alex McRae,
was the best man. Wee Lima
Maheu, Mme Louise’s grandson,
was the ring bearer. The wedding
reception was held in Cornwall.

Mélissa is the daughter of
Danielle Rozon and Raymond
Rose Jr. of the 2nd Concession,
Bainsville. René Joël’s parents are
Kevin McRae and Lorraine Bray
McRae. Congratulations to the
newlyweds!

Social notes
I’m writing this on Monday

afternoon, winding up a wonder-
ful Thanksgiving weekend.
Mallory and I hosted the
McDonell side of our family here
at our house on Sunday after-
noon. Though the weather was a
little cooler than predicted, sever-
al of our guests took their plates
outside to dine at picnic tables set
out in the yard.  The rest of us

stayed indoors. We very much
missed the presence of our
daughter Annie and her friend
Duncan MacDonald, who are
working in Edmonton. Lynice
and Bob Currier’s whole family
were also missed. They were
attending a wedding reception in
Perth for a niece on Bob’s side of
the family. It was a pleasure,
however, to welcome Fr. Claude
Hallé, who was replacing Fr.
Celestine Agwu for the weekend
Masses at Glen Nevis and St.
Raphael’s; also Jessica Bellefeuille,
Finn’s friend, and Brianna
Schlauri, Laughlin’s friend. 

Tonight we’re heading east the
6th to our cousin’s home.
Shannon McDonell is hosting a
surprise birthday party for her
sister, Colleen Dakos. Colleen
and Frank arrived in Bridge End
from Kitchener last night. Happy
birthday, Colleen! Enjoy your
senior’s discount.

Other celebrants this week are
Patrick Murree on the 14th;
Joanne MacCuaig on the 16th;
Anne McRae-MacGillivray on
the 17th, and Gillie MacDonald
on the 18th. 

Happy birthday! Best wishes
are extended to Natalie and
Andy Lamothe for their wed-
ding anniversary on the 16th.
Enjoy the day. n
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PURCHASE 
FINANCING 
FOR UP TO0% 84 MONTHS*

ON SELECT
2015 MODELS

CANADA WIDE CLEARANCE  NOW EXTENDED

For the latest information, visit us at gmc.gm.ca, drop by your local Buick GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles delivered between October 1 and October 31, 2015. 0% purchase financing offered 
on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on select new or demonstrator 2015 GMC vehicles excluding, Yukon, Yukon XL, Sierra 2500 HD Diesel, Savana and Canyon 2SA. Participating lenders are subject to change. 
Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $29,995 at 0% APR, the monthly payment is $357.08 for 
84 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $29,995. Offer is unconditionally interest free. Freight, air tax ($100, if applicable), and loyalty rebate for eligible owners ($2,000, if applicable) included. Licence, insurance, registration, PPSA/movable property registry 
fees, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers may sell for less. Limited time offer, which may not be combined with certain other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. 
See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. **U.S. government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the U.S. Department of Transportation’s New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). */***Freight & PDI, (1,695/$1,650), registration, air and 
tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2015 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Buick 
GMC Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate 
offers, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ±2015 Sierra 1500 Double Cab 2WD with SXL, MSRP with freight PDI & levies: $38,504. Dealers are free to set individual prices. ▲Warranty based on 6 years or 
110,000 km, whichever comes first. Fully transferable. See dealer for conditions and limited warranty details. Excludes Medium Duty Trucks. 1 $1,000 finance cash offer is a manufacturer to dealer credit (tax exclusive) for a 2015 GMC (Sierra 1500 & Terrain) which is available 
for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash purchase. 2 $10,380 is a combined total credit consisting of a $3,000 manufacturer-to-dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) $5,195 Cash Credit (tax exclusive) available on 2015 GMC Sierra 
Double Cab 1SA 4WD models, $1,000 Owner Cash (tax inclusive), $750 manufacturer-to-dealer Elevation Package Discount Credit (tax exclusive) for 2015 Sierra 1SA Elevation Edition with 5.3L Engine and a $435 manufacturer-to-dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) on any 2015 
GMC Sierra Elevation double cab all-wheel drive with a 5.3L engine, which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $5,630 credit, which will result 
in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model. 3 $4,950 is a combined total credit consisting of $750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $4,200 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Terrain SLE-1 FWD which is available for cash purchases 
only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $4,200 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model and cash credit excludes Terrain SLE-1 AWD.

160,000-KM/5-YEAR
Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.�

TO GUARANTEE OUR 
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY Visit us at: GMC.GM.CAVEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND 

MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. 
Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

W H I L E  I N V E N TO RY  L AS T S .

SIERRA ELEVATION EDITION DOUBLE CAB SHOWN±

$10,380
 RECEIVE UP TO

TOTAL VALUE ON 
OTHER MODELS2 
(INCLUDES $1,000 OWNER CASH 
AND $750 PACAKGE DISCOUNT)

$4,950
 RECEIVE UP TO

ON OTHER MODELS3 
(INCLUDES $750 OWNER CASH)

NHTSA 5-STAR
OVERALL VEHICLE 

SCORE FOR SAFETY**

2015 GMC SIERRA 1500 DOUBLE CAB 
AND CREW CAB 4x2 1SA

FOR 
UP TO0%

PURCHASE 
FINANCING

84
MONTHS*

+ $1,000 IN FINANCE CASH1

+ $1,000 IN FINANCE CASH1

2015 GMC TERRAIN  
SLE-1 AWD

FOR 
UP TO0%

PURCHASE 
FINANCING

84
MONTHS*

GMC TERRAIN WAS NAMED A 
2015 TOP SAFETY PICK BY IIHS

OR

OR

Our County Correspondents
WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

HAPPY THANKSGIVING:  Bertha Prieur, of South Lancaster, and Doe Dube, of Cornwall, were
just two of the diners to enjoy a Thanksgiving turkey meal at the Carefor Diners’ club in Lancaster
on Wednesday afternoon.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

In commemoration of Queen
Elizabeth II becoming the
longest-reigning monarch in
British history, the September
14 regular South Glengarry
council meeting began with
God Save The Queen and O
Canada being sung prior to the
commencement of the
evening’s business. The Queen,
89, surpassed her great-great
grandmother, Queen Victoria,
on September 9 – the 23,226rd
day of her reign. Her tenure
began on June 2, 1953 follow-
ing the death of her father,
King George VI.

Royal tribute
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